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l: •. lllTRODUOTIOif 



I. INTRODUCTION' 

Ever since the day man began to consider the bra~n the 

seat of his intellectual .faculit1es speculat:1on, as to the ' .

mode of its functioning has been common among so1ent1:sts 

and philosophers. The concepts that have come and gone in 

these centuries are legion 7et toda7we :t1nd ourselves but 
11 ttle nearex- to the truth than the ph11o·sophei- ·of a century 

. ago .. thought he was. Noi- is speculation the sole. possession 

of times past, :for today we still find psychologists ,ot every 

hue f~ing back upon some hidden me~han1sm within the nezavous 

system as the explanation of the particular, set, of tacts which 

they know most intimately. Structuralist»< behaviorist., mental 

tester, and educationist each ~s his own variety of nervous 

functioning·ch~acterized chietl.y by 1ts astonishing adapt-

ability; rather thorough vagueness, and remarkable value 1n 

explaining Ms facts.· 

A study of brain functioning, therefore. has a double 

function in. that we may both set up and tear down~ New hy-

potheses must be developed which will give us added insight 

into the reasonableness of man's behavior at the same thue 

that older notions lD.llSt be J?Ut to cruaiar·tests and accepted 

or discarded. Both of these processes ma7 be found in that 

most recent· trend of psychological. thought,, ·the configuration-

al movement. K5hl.e?' and.Wert4eime:r., Child and Cogbill are 

al.l rapidly expanding the concepts which we have end giving 

new premises on which to build our system.· Lashley and others 
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are tearing down the old. It. is our purpose in this thesis 

to enter this field• not to corroborate ide~s all ready in 

existence but to extend and clarify the present J.ine of. 

thought. we shall. endeavor to build something in the place 

of the structure which Lashley has destr07ed; we shall. :test 

critically the hypotheses which are put t'orth in explanation~1. 

OUr justification in entering this .field 11es in tbe

fact that we believe we possess a new tool,: the recording 

of cerebral action currents. It 1s not aper.tact tool but 

it is one that we mus.t still develop •. studying 1.t carefully 

for itself. The re~der wil.1 find a fa1F share of tbis paper 

davote.d to that task. J:t constitutes a definite probl.em and

we offer no apology for this apparent digression as we believe 

that it represents .. a real advance. On the othel" hand the 

only merit that the tool. possesses is 1n the work that it 

accomplishes., and we review also 1n this paper what we have 

been able to do ;with this tool., A short yefU! 1.~ obviously 

1nsuf't1cient for the fu11 results. to be known •. We shall 

present some tentative conc1usions., however.,-. and we ask onl7 ·· 

·that they be considered in the l.igbt of the1P significance 

as the opening burst of a·iongeil barrage. 

Specifically, we have deyeloped to the wox-king poi.nt 

a device for· recording act1on.cur1-ents fl-om the living brain 

under virtually normal conditions... This has included the 

use ot an amplifier, an osc1llograph and .optical .system•. and 
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a photographic recording device. we have developed ou:e tech-
nique to insure the va11d1ty .of the recOI'ds. Our procedure 
has been successfully employed 1n a number of experiments 

and we pi-esent the more striking facts from these invest• 

ige.tions. More important than all we have opened up a host 
of problems which wa1 t only upon time tor their solution. 

, Historical 

The history or -our particuJ..m,- prob1em. 1s short and .lies 

within the Kansas laboratory.: The probl.em was s~ested by

Dr. Raymond H. _.,Wheeler in 1926. and the important p~ellminary 
..

work was ~arried on _by Mr.,.- a. !toward Bartley Yho repol.'lted

1 t 1s 1928.- The present author took it up at that point and

carried it on .to the present.. ~o the best of our knowl:edga 

this is the f'1rst study which has ever been made 1n which 

action currents from the cerebral eortex. have been suceess-
.full7 recorded. Observations have been made which revealed 
slow changes in potential 1n the brain on the ordet- or a de-

marcation current but these al"e quite ·d1ff'erent from the 

true picture of the. nerve 1mpu1se.. The natm-e of the action 
current has been fairly wel.l demonstrated in peripheral. 
nerves. A brief review of this history would perhaps be 
pertinent to oui- discussion, 

It.was 1n 1842 that du Bo1s-Re,mond first demonstN\ted 
the ga1van1o effects of 11v1ng ti·ssue in what was known later 
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as the .current ot injury or demarcation current. This was 
found· to exist between the .injured portion ~f a nerve which 

was negative and. the sUl"face of ~ta noJ:>mal. portion. When the 
nerve or muscle was. stimulated it was found that there was a

change in the .our-rent. of injury so that !.t was decreased,. 

This decrease was known as the negative variation or ·e~ent 
of action. Little was known of its exact nature until Berm.aDll 
1n the latter part of' the centur7 developed the capillary 

electrometer Which was capable of responding to these waves 
of negativity without the lag which was present in the case 

0.....,.., 

of the olde~. ga.lvonom.eters. It was about this time that it 
we.s thought of as a wave who~e length could 1:>a measured:. 
Both Berns~e1n and Hermann made determinations ot this on 

frogs. Present day determinations with bettel'" instruments 
are rather of its period :a.s its length 1s very lt?ng. 

More recent studies have· followed a number of trends,. 

The fact that· _the action current is virtually identical. with 

the nerve impulse has been well demonstrated," Forbes and h1a 
. . Ot..-·coworkeX's have used the string ga1vonometer which was first . . 

developed by Blondel to test the all or none law tltld to dis•• 
cover the nature of the more simple reflexes.. Adrian has 

investigated• among other things• the nature of the sensory-
impulses or various t~s.. Er1ange~ and Gasser have been 
more interested in the exact form of the impulse and have 

used the Braun tube or cathode ray· oscillograph to obtain 
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more adequate pictures of its form and period. Within the 

last decade vacuum tube amplification has been developed and 

app11ed to the recording o.f moi-e minute cm-rents. It 1s with 
these concepts that we are attempting to deai 1n our study

ot the action of the brain. 



./ 
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II. METHODS 

A. Ampl1f1oat1on. 

Basic to the success of any. venture in recording action 
. .

currents from the brain ls the .amplification device which is 

employed to make them of' suff'1ci.ent s·1ze to be recorded. We 

shall therefore first consider the technlqua of this operation •. 

The amplifier which we used consisted of a·fi.ve stage 

outfit of which the first three were resistance coupled stages 

adapted from Mr. Bartleyts apparatus and the last two were 

transform.er coupled stages added by the present niter .. The 

diagram of tbe o~cuit 1s sh,own in P1ate l.~ Inasmuch.as the

use of transformers in ,such work as ours requires some just-

ification we shall. discuss the two parts of the a.mpl.1f1et'· 

separately and 1nd1oate briefly the respective merits of the: 

. two types of amplification •. 

The first three stages consisted basically .of a Daven 
unit which was modified in a _number of wa-ys;. tJ!he coupling 

. 
of the .first to the second and of ·the second to the.t~d 

stages was accomplished by means of the familiar condensor-

resistance device 1n .which tm o~tput of each tube is applied 

directly. to the grid ot tbe succeeding tube thi-ougb. a. con~ 
' .- '' . . . ·- ··. . . . ' . ' . . ' . 

densor which ·serves to prevent .the high p1ate potential. of. 
• • •' 

1 
-., , .. • ' I • ., , , , • 1' • 1 ,, - .• • • 

each tuba fl'o;m blocking . the . grid of . the next tube. A· su.1 t• 
' ~ ' ' r • • ' • • • , • ,' • , ', ' ' ~ • : • ' • ' ' ' ,

ab:t.e. grid .leak allows the .accumulat1o~ o~._:th~ c~ge ~n. th! 
g?'id ot each tuba ,to leak of£ rapidly enough -so that there 

: ',, ,. . . . . . ' . . . ' -.. . . . 

,is no blocking. The tubes are _kept at their best operathlg 





point by using plate resistors approximately equal to the 
plate resistance of: tbs tube itself (as determined. by- the 

plate space current· w.tth the grid at sero potent!.al).: 

"I

certain .features of the cii>euit were necessar7 m order· 
to give the amplifier a snitable degree of stability... On& 
of these was the use or separate A and B batteries fO?!· the 

two parts o~. tba amplifier. '.rhis effectually prevented any 
i'eed-baok through the common batteey l.eads and the common

batteries. With a large number or stages it becomes highly 

advantageous to build the ·amplifier.~ at least two different 
units wh1~h are ent~.ely separated except for, the sfngle 
lead connecting them. Even with these precautions. however# 
oscillation and b1ocldng is frequentl7 encountered. A most . 
critical. point in .controlling these, 1s the ee1ect1on of suit-
able grid and ~late resistors. .From a theoret1ca1 viewpoint 
these are not of such great .importance but because of' the 
fact that the common commercial i-esistors are grossly in-
accurate., and such a large numbeP of stages ar-e being em-
ployed• :1t becomes 1mpera.ti,ve that some attention be g1ven 
to them. 

The rul.es which govern the selection of these values 
a?.'8 well known. With resistance -coupling• the maximum 

voltage smpl1f1cation 1a des1rab1e 1n all. but the 1ast stage 
where maximum power emp11f1cat.1on is desired. Voltage am-
plification increases with higher plate resistance infinite-
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ly but with the -very definite practical lim1t that the apparent.

plate potential, or B battery voltage •. is divided actually be-
tween the resistance of, the. tub& itself and the externai re-
sistance. As a. cor1sequencefl' assuming tha tube to be operating 
with the pro9er plate potential., with every increase 1n the. 
external· resistance the B battery volt:age must be 1nc1>easea.

· · 1n proportion. In actual practice the 1ncrease 1n the am-. 
pl1f1cat1on per stage·1s so slight attei-.a. plate resistance 
value or about twice that of .the tube baa been reached that 
further increases are.too eostl7. The .tu.notion governing 
this increase 1n ampl1f1cat1on 1s approx1matel7 a l.og function. 
With UX240 tubes whose resistanee is about 150~000 obms fI'om 
cathode to plate, a. value of 250,000 ohms was selected for 
the exter,nal resistance.. This gives an ampl.1f1cat1on of 13 

per tube with 3/8 ot the B battery vol.tage app11ed to the plate 
or tbe tube. 

Since the function of the grid resistance is merely to 
provide a leak so that no charge a.ccumulates on the grid ot 
the tube,- its size 1s determined"bJ' two factors,. It is govern-
ed ey the load applied to the tube and by the chaPacter1at1ca 

of the coup11ng condensor. It a large coupling condensor is 
.used it is likely to have a lower direct curi-ent resistance 
so that 1t leaks appreciably.. In our work we increased the 
size of the coupling condenaors from .• 006 mfd •.. to .:05 mtd. 1n 
ot-der to get the full voitage swiDg of thet previous tube. In 
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tlll'n.it was necessary to use slightly smal1er grid leaks:to 
give the set stability.. \!he l.oad on the tube requires that 
smaller· leaks be used in the latter stages. In gene~al 1.t 
was found practicable to use 1eaks or values from 0.'75 mega

to o.15 mega in the t1l'st four stages. '?hese values can be 
determined only .emp1:c-1oa117. 

Another c~1t1cal point 1n the propei- use of this type 
of amp11f1er is the use of sa.1 tab.le grid biases., The UX240 
tube is designed to be operated at a negative grid voltage 
of from 1.5 to 4.5 volts.. It la ve'1!'3 necessary to use th1s 
grid bias il the max1mam · amplification j.s obtained.- On the 
other hand changes .of grid. bias mq be used very readily to 
reduce the amp11f'1cat1.on J.f it; is .so great that there is 
oscillation. This control. of the oscillation 1s effective 
but not entirely desirable ·because 1t is accompanied by a 
corresponding loss of power. .It ·1s preferabl.e to remove when 
possible the source of the feed-back a.nd keep the amplif'ier-
operating at its max1:msl effic1enc,-. '!'he proper val.ue ot 
grid bias to be used may rea.dil.y be determined with the amplifier 
1n operation• especially 1f 1t 1a handlmg aome soi-t of a load. 

It was found helpful to by-pass both . the ~ and B batteries 
with condensors, the A with a ,,one mtd. and the B with ·a .006 mfd.

The latte?' must be a wel1 constl'UOted condensor with a high 
direct current res1stance_. preferabl.7 a ~ca condensor •. !he:se 
again served to avoid troublesome feed•backs. 
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In order to maintain the uniform a.mplific~t~on of dif-

ferent frequencies the gr.-1d of the first tub~ was applied dir~ 

ectly to the tissues to be _tested. These tissues had a very 

low resistance and were the only values 1n the grid circuit 

of this tube. Such a re·a1stance reduced the ampl1f1cat1on 

of the first tube to a very:low point for this grid circuit 

should have a high 1'-esistance., :rt would have been possible · 

to have used a device essentially like that used to· coup1e 

the stages together consisting of a resistance and oondensor 

but this would ·have reduced ·the magnitude of the effects 

which we were measuring at the veey point where 1t was essen-

tial they be mex~mal. As' a consequence we used the open cir• 

cuit here but·with the loss of amplification 1n the first 

stage. '.l!he reverse d1.t.t1culty obtained at the output because 

of the ,inability of ·tlie tJX240 tube t'o deliver appreciable 
. '

power. For the greatest power amplification,. the resistance 

in the plate cil'cu1t should equal that or the tube, or• in 

this case., ~e 150,000 ohms. 'l'his would allow.'. at 200 volts 

on the plate,, a current of onl..y o.rt m.a.1 This was entirel7 

too small. to properl7 operate the oscillograph. 

Iri the second place. in respect toampl1f1cat1on this 
! 

type of device is distinctly inferior to the type emploJing 

,, transformers. The maximum amplit1cat1on per stage for a 

UX240 tuba is 30x but th1s is only with a very .large plate 

resistance and large B battery as explained above. Actuall7 
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the effective ampl1f1oat1on was not over 40 to 45percent of 
th1s value w:tth no. increase due to the coupling. lfbis gave 

~ .

us probable empl1f1cat1on of the orde:I' of 10.ooox to 20.ooox 
over-all for the rour stages. Five stages would have given 

I ., 

.about· 100,ooox.; !fuis is to be compared with a four atage 
transformer coupled .amplifier w1th.fow to one transformers 
and a mu per tube of five or aix. giving an over-all amp-

11f1cat1on of ao,.ooox tor four stages and 1,aoo.000x for.a 

five stages •. Itls somewhat ~oubttul if.a set employing 

this last number of stages could be stab111zed without sac~

r1f1c1ng some of the power but it 1nd1catea the relative 
merits or·the two types of amplification. 

A question might arise a.s to the advantages of the re• 

sis~anoe coupled type which lead 'to its adoption. It ,is 
ch1ef1y that· the resistance coupled amplifier has a practically 
straight line amplit1cation curve over the range of audl~le 
frequencies while the cheaper· transf'orniers 1n part1culaz. have 
curves which are markedly attenuated on the upper and lowex-
ends and which are commonly partial to certain resonant fre-
quencies, amplifying them out of proportion to · the other 

parts of the range. The better trans.formers have proportion-
ately better characteristics. until some ·t>f• the most expensive. 
ones have curves which c1osely approximate those of a.re-
sistance coupled amplifier over the range of aud1ble·fra-
quenc1es. The choice then is between using more tubes of 
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resistance coupled amplification as.opposed to fewer stages 

of mol'e expensive transformer eolipleq ampl1f1cat1on. · ~en 

more than· two or tbree stages are used,: we believe it .is· 

better judgment.to use the latter. 

A point should be mentioned here 1n regard/to a popular

misconception regarding.the resistance- coup3:ed·~~fiers. 
'II,, ~. 

Fo:r a single stage,:: we may obta1n direct current amplification, 
' .

1.e • ., a lineaxa xaelationship between the impressed potential ................. . ' . 

and the plate -current ·er· potential across the plate rasist--

ance •. By the use ·of very large biasing batteries sufficient 

to bring the grid of the second tube to a negative potential• 
· we may use two or even more stages of thi~ type of ,amplification. 

This is not• however~ the: type o~ ampl1f'1cat1on that 1s -obtain-

~d with the resistance coupled amplifier. ~e use of blocking 

condensors.is mch.asj;o_render it more nearly an amplifier 

of the transform.ex- type inasmuch as alow changes 1n potential 

will be represented only.as .they represent a portion of a sine 

curve of a veri 1ow frequencyf ·'lJle·· resistance of t~ conden-

sor l'ises very rapidly at low .frequencies so that• u·the 

curve represents such a frequency the amplification ls marked-

ly reduced. A transformer will give us veey similar effects 

down to the frequencies at which its effective ratio drops off. 

Some of the better transfor.mers are able to operate at nearly 

their max1mum value down ·to about 30 cycles., We may sa7 then. 

that we get direct current anpl1.f1cat1on over periods of time 
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up to a.bout 20 ms .• {l) · There is~- however~· a difference 1n. 

the speed nth which· the cU?'Ves· wil.l retwn to the zero line 

depending upon different factors .in the two types of amp-

lifiez,. The transformer coupled amplifier- will ,g1.ve a curve 

returning to zero 1n· a very short period .(4 time 1.t .the change 

in the applied potential .stops suddenly. !he !"esistance . · 
~ . . 

coupled amplifier will. return slowly depending ·on the values 

of the leaks employed#: being slower· with higher resi~tances. 

It should not be inferred tbat th1s is a measure. however, 

ot the 1'1del1ty- with which siow changes are reproduced by ·

the two tY,Pes of circuits. · 

· In the case of the transformer the following is ~rue. 

The induced potential in the secondary 1a proport1ona1 to 

the change in current .1n the primary,. With a constant• re-

actance in the prt1mary circuit,, the voltage of ·the secondarT 

.1s equal to the first derivative of tbs voltage 1n the primary 

e1rcu1t .. There ~s 1mmed1ate1y the questiona.a·to whether 

this will effect the results obtained •. It 1a true that it 
would have its effect with very slow change, or with an un-· 

usual change .such as a continuous rise in current at a con• 

stant rate.. Both of these would give pictures quite different 

(1) We. shal.l employ the abbreviation ms. in this paper for 

millisecond or thousanqth ot a second. Th1a usage which is 

more consistent with other symbol.a was sug~ested ·b7 E.G.Bor1ng 
in a recent . note in Science·. 
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from those of the 1m.pressed ·potential when they had passed 

throug'q a transformer •. In common practice 1:t 1a assumed,:

however, that any J.rr~gular pattern may be resolved 1nto a
sufficient number of aine waves of various frequencies end

amplitudes. Since the first derivative of a sine curve is 
the corresponding cosine curve - of exactly th& same shape 
but displaced 900 -· it follows tbat within -the range of the 
transformer -·the pattern appem:-s as it does impressed.upon 
the primary when· coming from the secondary. Since our fre-
quencies are of about 150 to 300 cycl.es per second we believe 
that the transformer gives us an accurate picture of the im-

pressed potentials. 

'.fhe use· of' transformers 1n our ampll.fisr was 1-n two 
distinct places. 1.rhe £1rst was 1n stabilizing the first 
stage and increasing it~ anpl1f'1cation. We avoided by this 

means the difficult," mentioned above bub-sacrificed the 
fidelity ot·reproduction wb1ch the pure i-esistance coupled 
amplifier gives. 'lhe stab111t7 was gained because we now 
never allowed the grld circlli t or this first tube to remain 
open. Greater amplification was obtained because of the much 
higher impedance which w-e now had here than was possible with 

the raw tissues. The voltage drop across the primary winding 

is stepped up by thl transformer and app11ed to the first 

tube. Thus with bettei- operating conditions we also gained 
a slight additional amplification. 
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The oth&~ use o~ transformers 1n our ampllf'iei- _ was in 

the last two_ stages which anployed the conventionai circuits., 

The first -of ·these ~tages employed a UY22'l AC heater tube · 

while the second was. titted with the UX245 powex- tube. These 

stages were coupled to each other and to the first three bT 
. . 

means of· two :Karas unshielded audio-frequency -transformers 

with a ra t1o of three and one half to. one. Both ;of t.hese 

stages employed alternati.ng cu:rrent i-educed to a.a volts £or 
the 1'1laments. !he AO heater tube does not use the heating 

elemen~ for the .cathode but has aro1llld the .filament a. small: 

piece of .cqated porcelain.. The .alternating currant is thus 

not introduced at all. into the circuit of ;th1s tube.· In the
\

case -of the power tube the alternating cur~ent is supplied 
. \\.._ 

direct17 to the- f11ament-., the grid retUl'n and B battery 1eads 

being connected to the middle tap ot a potential d1vide:c-. 

Th1s insures that th1s point is at :Zero potentia.1 with re-

spect to the r11ament itself. ~ese stages. mo.st be supplied 

with biasing batteries ,- the. lJY22'1 with a 9 vol.t bias on the 

grid and an additional. 9 vol.t negative bias of the heater 

with respect to the cathode• alld the power. tube w1.th a 20 to 
33 volt b~as on the grid.. It 1s rather" important to main-

tain this last bias 1n order to reduce the power consumption 

or this tube which is v.ery large with a zero or positive grid, 

Tests were made to dete~ine whether t~ AC su.ppl.y in 
these stages was. objectlonab1e. It was found that with a 
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suitable ground on the filament suppl,. that there was only a 
. very alight effect i'rom the .heater· current. It was -so small. 
that it would be- of lltt~.e consequence in -any but the first 

stage or two ~; the ampl1.fier. we. attempted to use a ztect-
1f1ed and filtered ·plate ,supply but with less success.. A 

distinct 60 cycl.e.pattern disturbed the records ao that it 
was impossible to continue 1ts UStl .and we had · to use B 
batteries. It ls likelya; however., that better equipment 
would allow· us to u~.e this current. 'lhe rectifier used 1n

.,. our case :was a Kenatzton., It ~s. l.ikel:y that a fu.11 wave rect• 
if1er·w1th a ~ood bank of condensers and filters would give 
an even plate supply .. 

We have already indicated the objectionable features 
of trans!' O?'me.tt coupling in our :i;n-ev~ous discussion. we . 
were able to conduct. no specific tests·todieeover whethei-
the range of the tX'ansformers was sufficient for Olll.' work 

but an inspection of the records and short inspections of 
the appearance of the light current would indicate tha-t;

they were thoroughly oapab1e of bandllng anything as low 
as 50 cyQ,les pe:r.- second. · The 60 ,cycle lighting current was· 

reproduced with almost pe.rfect £1del1ty. If there was.a re• 
duction or distortion of tbe frequencies well. below this 
range it would make comparit1vely little difference so that 
it is probably true that for periods up to 50 ms. there was 

fidelity ;Of reproduction.. Contrasted with this poss1b1e
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distortion· we have the very much higher amplif1eat1on factor' . 

per stage due to the fact-that the transformers as well as 
the tubes amplify the s1gml1... An. amplification of 20x 1n 

place of 12x per stage is probably obtained. 'lhS.s amplification 

is obtained with far greater stab111ty since• rougbl.7,:. the 

stability is 1:nverse1y proportional to the stages employed. 

Shieldit?:S An essential element in· the installation of any

amplifier as sensitive as the one employed 1n
( 

our work 1s a set· o~ efficient devices for electrical and 

,mechan,1cal shielding. The mechanical features .of our present 

arrangement .,are ·as follows: On a· platform supported 1'1rmly

from -the f1~or ( see Plate ,2.) rests the box containing the 

amplifier. The box is St1pported ·on this p1atform by eight 

rubbez,. bath sponges. 1'he box itself consists· ot a t1at base 

which is covered by a thick layer cQf felt and then a layer of 

· batting cotton on which the amplifier itseli sits~ and a top 

{which is 1n reality the main part of the box ·since it con-
stitutes the rmn,a1n1ng five sides) which is covered both in-

side and out with a thick 1ayer ot cotton batting and black 
sateen. When the top 1s in place the ampl1f1e:r 1a completel7 

encl.osed with the wires to tbe batteries coming out under the 
edges. 

The electrical shielding which we empl.oyed consisted of 
a room completely covered on all 6 sides 'With sheet il'on w 
tttin",. every sheet or which is soldered to the adjacent sheet 
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at lea$t at one point. !rhe door to th& room -was also covered 

and the wires for the light current were led to a double pole 

switch outside of tbe wall so that they cou1d be oompletel7 

cut off. The walls in turn were gxaounded at three points on 

as many sides to the water pipes and to. two stakes dri.ven 

into the ground outside of the bu11ding., All of these leads 

were carefully soldered. Onl:y tbe first twee stage.s are 

· housed within this room together with tbe an1ma1 and all 

battery and 1.mput 1eads. 

The parts of the amplifier were themf.!'elves carefully 
. shielded with the exception of the bat~~riea which were 
found to _p·e unimportant. '!hese shields consisted or a tin 
shield below ... tbe ·.amplit1er unit. proper. a aim.111ar one' just 

over it,! and brass c71iriders wbioh cover each tttbe. :rn ad• 

d1tion the.·ampl1fie:r box was· lined •1th sheet iron,. All of 

these shields were caretul.17 ·eonnec.ted and grounded ~o t~e 
wal1s ot the room. 

'!wo, important fe•tures are served b7 the room sh1eld1ng., 

:rt is, of coUl'se, veey.muchmore readily accomp;L18hed than 
is a more limited type_ of sh1elding as it 1s n,rtuall.J' 1m• · 
possible to determ1~ exactl71m.ere any 1nterte;renc~ comas 
£?tom.· Then it sarves·the important function of shielding 
the entire animal and imput l.eads. i'b.ia was an important 

source· of interference in the old s1 tuation that could on1y 
pnrt1al.ly be i-emedied by the use of grounds to tlie animal. 
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A second function 1s tbs separation ·of the different parts 

of the amplifier and effectually el.1minat1ng any possible 
feed-back from the last two stages to the 1mput. 

Precautions "With over- a year•s experience we have f¥ound a 
numbe:r of i;recaut1ons that are essential to 

the eft1c1ent operation o( the amplifier., We will 11st thefie 

briefly here,, though some oft.hem have been covered 1n ~ 
previous discussion. 

1. Both A and B batteries should be ot good quality and

up to their rated capa~1t,- or vo1tage. Poor batteries not 
only reduce the a.m.pl1ficat1on due to tlleir 1ow voltage but

actually 1ntroduc~ .noise and interference into the· circuit. 
2. The use of proper grid biases.is essential foxa- good 

·resu.lts.. The 240 ~beQ J1hQuld .be kept with at least three 
volts on the grid un1ess this i.s reduced to control os-
cil.la tion. The UY227 tubes should l;t.ave 9 vol.ts on the grid 
and another 9 volt bias on the heater if there ie ·any AC 
interference.. Tube instructions suggest th1a as a 1~t · 
though it is possible that a greater value might be used 
under extraordinary c1r~umstances. The UX245 requires a 
grid bias of over 20 volts and this should be carefully 
mainta.1ned to con.serve B batteries. 

3. 'l'he values of all resistors used in the set should 
be carefull7 tested and checked·1n case of trouble. Only 
the best types should be used as the cheaper ones: are noisy 
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and unstable. In our work we. have employed the Daven 
SuEerobm which were found to be rellabl~ but · rather readily 
injured. The Lavite resistor was .found very satisfactory 
in the lower values which we empl.oyed (15,000 to 20.000 ohms). 
We believe that these are the best type obtainabl.e on the . 
market. 

The plate resistors should ~pproximately ·equal. th& inter-
·nal resistance of t'h& tubes in th& fira.t three stages., Vs:I7• 
ing f'rom 150•.000 to 25.01 .000 obms.depend1ng on the B batteries 
a~a1lable with. the UX240 tubes. The resistances.in the last 
two stages may be somewhat 1ower· depending on what resistance 
is 1n the ,shunt circuits. . We are emp1oy1ng values of 10.-000 
ohms 1n both of these circuits at present as these are .. the 
values which s43emed to g1ve us the best ~esu1ts with a given· 
B battery voltage. 

The grid leaks should be just small enough to prevent 
the amplifier .from blocking when loaded about up to its 
lim.1t. Values from 0.75 mags 1n the first stage to o.25 
mega 1n tba third stage are probabl7 about the right values 
to be used now. 

4. Good grounds are essential to the proper operation·· 
. ot the amplifier. Th~y should be wate:r pipes with carefully 
applied clamps or soldered connections• or 1ong iron stakes 

with solde~.ed connections. All shields,, batter1es1 trans-
former cores and covers should be grounded. 
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5. A number i.ot tests of fair reliabj.lity were devel.oped. 
r

The over-al1 a~t1on of the·amplifier.ma.J" be tested with 

action current~. from the, lip or tongue. A· small amount 
1.

of practice will, teach ·one the tn,e of pattern to be ob-

tained here. ,I Records should also be taken rather frequent-
. i

./

ly with a resistance equal to the average tissue across 

the imput to insure that there is a steady base. line •.. If 

trouble 1s encountered with the: entire set-up_ it is found 

veey helpfu.l. to use the phones introduced ;at various p_laces 

in the circuit. In add1t1o~, an excellent check may be 

made on the functioning o:t any stage b7 introducing alter-

nating current reduced to a proper voltage and.observing 
the resu1ts with the osc1llogl"aph · and fessel.. The 11ghting 

current is a very nearly pure sine wave and irregularities 
may be easily traced. It 1s not useful. for more than two 
or three stages. 

Typical of these test patterns are those in plate which 

were taken at various stages of our work. The7 may be com.-
pared with the corresponding .records at the various times. 

In addition, we gave certain tests of _tha sensitivity of our 

apparatus. These tests were made by impressing a very small 

voltage on the 1mput· leads with a potential divider cutting 

down the voltage f.rom a dry cell. Though there is no cer-

tainty that the amplifier worked at this level throughout our 

work, these. tests give a fair measure. of the amplification 

that we were able to secure. 
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In conclusion of our discussion of the ampllt1ca.t1on 
' .

technique:, we would -like to suggest the following 
amplifiers whose ci~cu1t 1s shown in Plate 4.: as being ·pro•- , 

bably the best which we could us.e for ou:r work. It consists 
of five .stages of amplification coupl:ed with resistance-cap-

acitance-1nductanoe as indicated 1n tlie diagram of tbe circuit. 
The inductance 1s an auto-transformer: which steps up the 

· voltage before applying it to the grid of the second tube., 

Because of the construction. of the auto•transforme~.,. much 
better characteristics can be obtained with a transformer 
of the s.ame dimens~ons., In addition, the plate resistance·,, 

is more closel7 adapted to the type or tube used in the -pre-

ceding stage without altel'*~ng the characteristics -of the 

-transformer.. one may procure a device ot this type· 1n the 
Sil ver-Marshal.1 81\1223..,;226_ transf'ormers indicated 1n the ac--

companying diagram. 

lt.w111 be noticed that the t1rsttwo stages are supplied 
with batteries and battery pparated tubes. We believe that 
this will be necessm:-7.,f,Qr.,the .a:noo~hast operation. Tha.·iast 
,three stages are A(' .heater tubes. It should be possible to 

operate the_ final .three ... atages on rectified and filtered AC 

current. The first two·stages should be carefully shielded 
and separated from the last three stages b7 an appreciable 

distance. It .. m1ghtbe,necessa.ry to shiel.d the third stage 
also but this could be deter.mined ,.experimentally. These 

shields should be carefully grounded as well as the cores of 
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the auto-transformers •. It 1s likely that ;bis ground might 
be used as the connection fo~ the pos1t.1ve C:,. cathode• neg-

ative B connection. 

B., Reeordin§ 

oscillograph The essential part of the recording qstem 
wh1ch""e employed.was a Westinghouse oscill-

ograph~ The .tJP8 was one of the standard elements from the 
multi•element instrument. suppl:led with a ·sensitive vibrator. 

A mounting w·e.s constructed out of bakel1te and heavy phosphorus· 

bronze strips. Th~ mounted osc1llograph may be seen in the 

accompanying plate. (Plate 5.} _The compactness of the in-

strument due to the- use of a permanent magnetic fie1d in-

stead of the electro-magnetic £1eld of older instruments._ and 

the much greater ease ot adjustment and operation are a11 

features which make .this a truly wonderfo.1 instrument. Our-

instrument had a .sensitivity of .01 ,amp. per inch at: its 
norma.1 distance of a,bout 18 inches. Its normal frequency-

was above. 5000 so that it was ·v!rtuall7 instantaneous 1.n 

operation. It ·is possible to get much more sens1t1ve vib• 

. raters than the one which we used with natural. frequencies 
still far above that of the string galvoriomete:r OP Phoneloscope. 

The use of the osc1llograph produced i-esu.lts much more 
satisfactory than those .. ~bta~ed with the Phoneloscope,. 1.rhs 

latter instrument was definitely 11m1ted because it had re-
sonant frequencies w1th1n the range which ~e were recording, 
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slight slipping ot the s1lk. cord allowed 1t to get out of ad-

justment readily,: and there was no provision tor damping. 

The light source· used in the present experiment cons1s.t-

ed of a Mazda bu1b of the . .familiar prong tn>e base used for 

automo~ile headlights.. Those used throughout our experiment 

.were 6-Bvolt,.· 50 c.p. bulbs.. At the start. we tried to use 
the standard.sockets for these but,tound it imp~aetical. as 
the heat generated by the filament was ·not dissapated but 

raised the base and socket. to such a temperat11:re that. the 

solder contacts softened• the hard rubber fused and 1ost its 

shape and the_ springs 1os,t their temper... Fol!" our work we 

merely soldered the wii-es to. the contacts .and clamped the 

b'qJ.b ~~ pos1 tion.. The V•shaped filament wa.s placed in a 

·vertical.. plane so that there would be as narrow as possible 

an image~ 

It is possible that a small slit with a large ,condensor 

would have.been more satisfactory but the ef'.f1c1enoy of such 

a device would. depend ,on the: size and short. foca1 length· of 

the condensing .lenJ .. s1ncEt,..~'the:sl1t .should be neai>l7 as bright 

as the origi.na.l filament.~, .... Xn.C>~ .'.Work the only condensor 

which we.Jl.Stlc\ .was_ a .. J.s.~ge_<eyl~dr1ca1 lens .whose .axis was

1n a horizontal plane.,pel'p~ncl,leular to the axis of the beam 

or light~.-,, ... This .. :se~yed..",t,Q bring a. sl.ightly greater amount 

or light :to..Jlear .. on.J;hEt ..• c,s~1llograph though it gave an image 

,of the filament .several times as high a& 1 t would .have ·been 

withou~ the. condensor. 
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The main lens of the optical system was the lens 'in 

the front of the osc1llograph case which bad a focal. length 

of approximately 50 cm. and was large enough .so that light 

from the oscillograph ldrror ~ght pass through !.t "in fJn7 

direction. The vertical axis of the lens was tipped back 

slightly at the top so· tba.t the reflection_ from the surfaces 
of the 1ens would not 1nterfex-e with light ·reflected b7 the 
true mirror.. .It "may be readil.J' seen that the light passes 

through this lens twice,:, both going to the m.1.rror· and co.ming

~rom the mirror. '.rb.Us its .power 1s just doub1ed. · We ma7 
think then of 1ts action in e~ther- of twc ways; first.,, that 

the light s.ource .1s . .Pl~eed at the principal. focus of the lens 

and hence the· light striktng 'th$ mirror has parallel rays. 

and that these parallel rays.'. from the mirror are converged 
again at· t}1eix- principal. focus of th& ·1~ns.-· :Or• second,. we 

. may think of 1 t as being a ·compoun::1 lens -w1th a, foce.1 1ength 

· of 25 cm. with the image and the object at t~e ~onjugate 
fo.c1 of the lens •.. _In our actual work the image is slightly 

farther :fr~ the lens tban 2 PF and the object sl.1ghtly less. 
This factw is not critical... Since the refl.ection and x-e-
fraotion occur at approximately the. same place, the effect1v, 
arm of the ga~vonometer is equal to the distance .from the 

oscillograph to the image on the ~1lm. In addition .it should 

be remembered that the angu1a~ displacement ,.of tb.e mirror is 

actual.ly doubled because the angle of incidence is added to 
the angle of reflection- each or which is equal 1n ~tself to 

the ztotation of the m1rror4P 
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The final. portion of 'the opticai s7stem consists or a 

powerful. cy11ndr1cal condensing -lens wh1eh 1s placed just in.· 

front of the slit., in .. the .~amera. .In order to· obtatn an 

image which is somewhere neax-ly a. point, j.t is necessary tcf·, 

_have either a sl1 t in the front of the camera through which 

the light may pass in felling on the film,. or what 1s more 

sa.tisfaotorj'; to have a lens which brings the tall vertical 

image down t.o a thin point.. We obtained for this purpose a 

cylindrical lens -of 12 diopters and mounted it with a second 

lens of 4 cliopters 1n an adju~table mounting. This was ar..

ranged so that the lens could be moved up and down to· control. 

the position -of the image end also back and forth toward the

film so that it might be fo~used_ cal'efully. · ~he lens was.·

placed at a distance slightly greate~ than its principal focus 
from the film so that the smallest,possible !mag~ was obtain-

ed. From the records 1t may be seen that this was only .a 
fraction of a m1111meter in width. 

The cam.era which we used was copied 1n rough outline 

from that of Forbes and Thatcher. We modified it considerab-

ly f,rom that model. It consists essentially of a camera 

.box ( see Plate 6.) containing a supply· reel,. track or way · 

for the film.- take-up reel, ·a·nd slot thl'oqgh which the light 
enters from the oscillograph. Extending back from the box

is a fx-m11:e work .supporting,,_tba main shaft of the device and 

two au.x11i1ax-y _shaf.~.s .Js~~. Plates 6 & 7).. It :ts on the end 
of this main shaft that the ,sprocket turns.. Behind .~t in 
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turn a.re the two_p~ts -of a conical clutch. the f1;ee part ot . . . :,

which bears tbe sprocket in front, the yoke which operates. 

the clutchJI. a heavy flywheel~- shall pul1ey for -oper;Etting the 

take-up. d_evice. the gear _c.,perating the_ governor., aul the 

large f'iber, p~'iey by which the device 1~ driven. 'l!his abaft 

is supported by three.sleeve, bearings from the_ framework·. 

Tba clutch• ,of brass._ is engaged bJ_ a .1ong tension spring 

operating ·through a pulley close to .the camera,. It ma7 be 

disengaged by the pressure on a .toot pedal·. close to· the camera 

end kept disengaged by a catch which is operated from ,ny · 

p~int ;,by a long rope.. All ot these three devices operate 
· through the . .7.oke-11.ttaehed to the fixed portion of the clutch. 

The take-up device consists of a countershaft mounted on ball. 

bearings. It 1s driven by a belt of: heavy .string from the 

main shaft and is prevented from moving the film by a ~atchet. 

device which stops it when the clutch 1s disengaged. The 

governor is of the usual .centrifugal type consisting of·a 
movable end which is pulled. down _against a b?'aking 1eather 

by three springs be.aring,Jveights in the middle of their 

length •. This _governor;~is geared to the main :shaft by two 

spuz- gears and is itself mounted :an two ball-beai-1ngs. The
. .

leather brake is on the end of an arm and may .be adjusted to 
give d1fterent .spe.eds within the, range desired.., The cam.era 

is driven by .a direct current i 11. P·. motor which is mounted 

1nnned1ately adjacent to the camera 1tseli' .• 
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In order .to avoid ·the -waste or large quantities of film 

and to observe more immediately the effects of various changes 

in conditions during· the recording •. we made use of a mo~fied. 

Pho~oprojectoscope. It. consisted ot a wheel about the cir-

cumference of. •h1ch".w~~...set l2 c.ardboard vanes. . The light 

from the ose1llograph was reflected up ·out of the box ~Y a 

small mirror on to the edges .of· the whirling blades. The 

heavy whee:t.~Ai~b. "IYat:t~~Qun~ed on bail bearings wa's rotated 

by hand. It.s act1<>n .is essentially the same as . that of a 

~otat.ing ·mirror,., zt proved very usetu.1 in our ~ecording. 

( N.B. During ·O'tl.P work we used the name flfessel" : for this 1n-

·stl'l.lment instead of ~the 1onge:r one.. ~a contraction .of the 
. .

,.inventor•s name •. 1tetfesse1 •.. proved very convenient and it 1.s 

employed thrctughout .~ notes.) 

c•. Operat1ve .. 'fechniqp.e: 

!he procedure by which records were obtained consisted 

of· three .stages. The fil'at was the operation by which the 

brain su.r:raoe was exposed; the second., the preparation and ap-

plication of suitable electrodes; am tbs third• the ·stim-

ulation of the dog and the recording of results. we· have de-

scribed the eqtt1pment by which the last feature is accomplish-

ed and we sha.11 now describe the remainder or the procedure 

1n the ordeP' mentioned .•. 

T.b.e operation consisted of making an incision in the 

top of tbe dog's head,. lay~g back the skin and muscles over 
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:.<the bone,- removing a seet1on of :the skull large enough for 

0111'* work., providing anchorage of the electrodes,. caretul].J" 

removing the dura mate~. am making. final preparations for 

the recording •. 

In ordel" to facilitate the work to the· greatest extent. 

we used throughout. both general. and local anae·sthetics. A 

deep ethe~ anaesthesia was used so.that onl7. the deep re• 

able cloth mask placed over the dogts nose, snd was 1n charge 

·,of an anaesthetist ·throughout the course of the operation. 

Xtwas obtained before the dog was placed on the operating 

table and was continued unt:il tbe e1ectrodes were in place. 

Then the mask was i-em~:ved and the dog was allowed to regain 

h1s normal J:1tate.,~.c:·-··-

Immediatel7 aftex,, the. dog was placed on the operating 

table the .1;Qp..,of..Jd.a..head. :was shaved and pointed with iodine 

. and.the 1oca1 :a.na&S,thetic applied. It consisted of a 

novocaine solution diluted. by the addition of the standard 

Parke &,.Davis nAdl-enal1n11 solution., 1n the ratio or two 

parts of" novt1eaJ..A8; .. ,to.one part of "Adrenal.in". The addition 

of the latter, served the double 111:epose or reducing haemorrhage 

from the pBPts or tbs wound and of' materially slowing down 

the rate of" absorption o{ thenovocaine. The local. anaesthetic 

was i.njected subeutaneously and intra-muscularly throughout 

the region about to be used by. means of a Luer syringe. Usual-

ly from 4 to 6 ce.- .of this solution were used at one operation. 
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This w~s enough to insure that the areas involved would remain 

1nsens1t1ve 11ntil. we had comp1eted our work - sometimes a period 

of 10 hours. 

All of our operationa were designed to expose the dorso-

lateral aspects of tbs c.erebral cortex., How~ver•• _1n different 

operations ~eremoved different parts of the skull chiefl7 

within the 11m1ts -of the frontal and parietal bones. The 

procedur~_ was; as follows:: An 1nc1.s1on is mad!:) through the skin 

in approx1me.tefy the median line from a point a centimeter 

or two in back of a· 11ne Jo1Idng the eyes back to a point 

which would _Join _the ca:u.dal. port.,1on· of the :ear. Latera1 in-

cisions are then made from tbe ends or somewhere near the 

ends ot this "f1r® .. 1nc1s1Qn •. _i.rhe fascia -between the skin 

_,,,_.and the sku.ll ~e.:~~~E:ttull7 cut thro~ and the f1ap of sk1n · 

, ia laid back. An incision -,._s made about the middle line. through 

the 1nterscutulal*" muscle which 1s turned back and the middle 

levator of .the superior' ;auricular muscle is severed from its 

origin at _;t;he ,sagg1tal c:rest. With the sharp point of the 

· scissors the. fascia ot the temporal, muscle is carefully sever-
ed at its medial bordep i'l"om ~-be process of the frontal and 

parietal bone that runs along 1n an arc from the sagg1tal 

crest to eygomatic proc~ss of the. frontal bona.. At the poster1o~ 

end the heavy tendinous attacbment of the muscle to the 

aagg1tal crest- must be severed and the dissect1onc ontµiued 

down al<,ng the posterior edge or the muscle. With a broad 

blunt instrument the muscle is now scraped back from the bone. 
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The whole muscles may now be l.aid back from the bone ~.face.

Vlith the saw or trepbhl.e an opening into the.skull 1a 

,carefully made.. Haemorrhage will occur just as the saw or 
. . : 

·trephine rea.che• the 1nside surfa,ce ot the ·bone. It is 

necessiu-y. to. eut down until. ·the bottom ot the cut shows blood 

. throughout .1t!l. ent~E,_ iQngth but great care must be exercised 

not to 8) &?J1' deeper than this-. The section of bone is care-

fully loosened b7 prying. on ona edge with a small. instrmnent 

and when it come~ up tt. 1$ ca~eftt.117 :removed. It is ver"3' 

likely that haemorrhages rl~l be encountered at this stage,., 

in part from the expo.sed dura mater and 1n part .from the

edges of the bone.'. ~e latte?' are stopped with wax and the 

opening 1s careftt.117 cleaned of blood and any splinters of 

bone t)lat mar remain. A blunt probe is :riow passe~ back be-

neath the edge of tbs bone anl the dura mater is separated 

from it. After a suitable section has been carefully explored:, 

the bone cutters are. inserted and an add1t1ona1 portion or bone· 

1s removed. Thus b7 stages the opening is graduallJ' en1arged 

until it covers such an area as we desired to work on. 
In two cases this opening extended posterio:rl7 until ~t 

was 1mmed1ately.adjacent to the.lam.bodoidal or nucha1 ridge. 

.. (See P1ate SJ .Ls.teral.17 the openings were made as tar as the 

suture with the temporal bone am in one case 1~ continued 

down into the: tempora;\ bone slightly. :In one animal the opening 

was carried anteriorly until. .a fairly large opening into 

the dorsal end of the frontal. .,sinus was made. In this same 
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animal ·the opening was made clear: across the median line. 

It was c~tom.ari not to carry .i.t this far across part1cular-

1y at the_poaterior end as the sagg1tal sinus 1a encountered. 

our explorations cover~d then an area extending roughly from 

the lambdoidf;q. __ ridge to the frontal. sinus' and from the median 

· line . to thEl par1eto•temp'ora1 suture •. 
';;.:, ,·

I'n.order .. ~t8. acc~pllsh this part of the· operation in the 
. . 

least possible .time we devised a number of instruments which 

we,re· very useful... !he first was a rotary saw. The motor and

cable of_an old barber clipper were addapted by f1ting the 

end of the cabl.e with a bushing and shaft which· bore the cir-

()u1ar saw b1ade., !he saw was carefully applied to the skull 

stopping just as soon as haemorrhage oc.cured at the bottom 

of the cut., In .. tbis way injury to the underlying ,parts was 

avoided 'While we were able. to work much faster than.with the 

convent1one.1 trephine. 

Bone cutte:rs were found to be an 1nd1spensib1e adjunct 

f'or enlarging the i_n1t1al. opening .. · For the first cuttex- we 

adapted a pair of good d1agona1 cutters such as those used 

· in electr1ea1 work.. t.rhese were ground down until they were 

SU1ta.b1e and proved effective for making incisions from an 

edge or trimming up such an edge. A second pai~ were con-

structed from an ordinary pair of pliers by grinding down the 

jaws from flat surf.aces to sharp ch1sel-11ke edges. The 

lowe~ one was made long and ~h1n with a very shall:,ow cutting 

edge while the upper one. was stockier and had a deeper_ point. 
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!Chese were very effective 1n removing bone of any thickness 

and in neat"l;Y' a.117 position~ .. Another familiar device which 

proved t~ be a great help was tbs use of wax 1n. stopping 

haemorrhages from the bone •. These were encountered .trequent-

17 and were.,: of course, not amenable to the usual treatment 

'4,th a haemostat. surgical. wax, or,. _in our case., a prepal'-

at~~n of beeswax and .Nu301 in the prop~r- proportions was 

pressed into the openings in the bone from which the .flow 
occured •. «rbis served to.atop even rather large haemorrhages 

and cou1d be applied in a v.er7 short time. After its ap-
plication the excess wax was removed with the probe. Mention 
might also be made of ou.z- .operating table which consisted of 

a wooden frame over which was stretched a canvas top. Through 

the top f0111- holes we~a cut fol:' the dog's legs and ·suitable 

rings and str~ps were attached to hold the dog firmly ,in place. 

Two uprights at one end held a bar which was inserted in the 
dogts mouth and his Jaw fastened either with tape or cord. 

This table sei-ved the double purpose of holding the dog firm-

ly in a definite position espec1a1ly- during the recording at 

the end of the expe~im.ent., while it also gave him some freedom. 

and com.fort. 
In order to place the electrodes on the surface or the 

brain with as little obstruction as possible •. the dUI'a mater. 

used was care~ully laid back. An incision was first made with 

a very sharp :and pointed scalpel by inserting the point ot 
the scalpel and raising the dura mater f'rom the surfaces 
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underneath.. Th&· pi-obe was then inserted and .further cuts made 

upward alongsi~,e of the probe. It was sometimes necessary 

to thermocauter1ze parts of this. membrane where 1 t was crossed 

by smal.~ blood vessels. After the cortex bad been laid bare 
.. the electrode.a wer~ placed in position and the anaesthetic re-
moved.· 

The exposed surtaee of the brain 1a ver7 sensitive to 

slight · tempePature am moisture changes many of which are sut-

. fuo1ent to seriously reduce the normal conduction,, hence we 
irrigated the ..open wound~ stopping on17 during such times as 
we were Jnakmg records. Even then we stopped recording at

intervals and.partially :resto:red normal conditions by further 

il'r1gat~on. Y{e .used hot Ringar•a solution fed by" gravity from 

a large vessel overhead and cooled t111 it was within a few 

degrees of bo,µy temperature... It was introduced in a slow 

stream at one end of the wound and the overflow from the other 
was allowed to run off,and drain down into a pan supported 

. beneath the operating table. We believe that this procedure 

was effective 1n obtaining mor,e normal records •. 

A qnest1on z,temains as to the general nor.mality of the

animal. during the. time when we were ,taking records. we
believe that we,adequatel7 controlled the direct effect~ 

of the operations by means of the 1ocal anaesthetic and the 
irrigation.· Animals were aQle to get up after being on the 
table for- as much as 8 hcmrs and rwi around the room with all 
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a.ppeara.nc~s ot normal.icy. Dogs which were kept and allowed· 

to recover would scratch and paw at a wound that was sewed 

up •. but no dog scratched or· pawed a~ an open wound following 

•
1 

an operation. we believe, theref'o:xwe, that the cortex was 

-essentially unlp.jured after we f'1n1shed our work- and the 
local. anaesthetic made tp.e dogs quite unaware of the wound 

itself. 

·'!'he secondary effects of the .operation are much more 

d1f'f1cl\lt to evaluate. :tn. some few cases there was su.f.ficient 

haemorrhage ta make-.. it possible tbat:. the animal· was w_eak 

from this cause. As a general ruie.; .. however·• the loss of 

blood ws.s reall.7 ·slight,_ not over: 25 cc. for an average dog. 

Finally,., there 1.:s the-. element or surgical shock. we believe 

that this varied markedly with 1nd1v1dua1 animals. · A number 

of them were in poor heal.th and all were more or less under-

l10lir1shed •ltan we got them., one or two dogs finished the 

operation 1n virtuall.y a comatose state; others appeared quite 

1nact1ve but took an interest in life promptly when released 
from the fastenings _which held them on the table. St111 other 

animal.a were act1ve and restless and responded well from the 
time they came out .ot the genex>al anaesthesia. We believe. 

then•- that the surgical shock was an important factor only 

when the dog was in pooz- -condition before the operation. 
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·». Electrodes 

The e1ectrodes which we used consisted of the following 

types: 
l. A small, four point electrode consisting· of a rect-

angul.al" block w1th tour very fine platinum wires project-. 
1ng trom .the four, corners of the lower surface. The wires 
pierced the· surface of the cortex to a depth of about 2 mm. 
and were . aepal'ated by distances or 4 mm. and 5 mm. in the 

two, .direc.tlonll.,<. 

2. A ·.four point e1ectrode which consisted of tlle flatten-
ed ends of silver loops set parallel to each other and at 
right .angles to th~ir. common ans. The loops were support-
ed from copper wi~s which· were supported in turn by a 

_ bakel..ite bridge. 

3. _A fO'Ur' point electrode which consisted of the same 
contacts as 1n the laat one except that the supporting 
wires ·followed an arc, .of 2'100 coming .into contact with the 
cortex on the opposite s1de of the support from that of 
their or1g1n. 

4. A four point electrode in which the four s1lvex- loops 
were embOdied.1-n a seal.ing wax matrix which entirely fill.• 

ed in the space bei;ween :the 1oops. '.rhe contact surface 

was then roughl.7 cylindrical. with the .to~ silver wires as 
arcs at right angles to the long axis ot the cylinder. 
The overall length of the bar was 14 mm. with approximately 
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o~ 1ength ;of the sil var w1re . was 4 mm. 

5. A :tl.at spoon-shaped electrode with the silver wires 

exposed on th& lateral. Sttrface of. the electrode. It was 
molded .~o that it could be .sl.1p~ed over the occipital pole 

, ot the co:r.tex~L The two silver points were. wires 4.5 mm. 

· long ar.td separated by 5 mm.

6. A large bar-shaped electrode with two silver contacts 

on its ends •. The tot:al..J.ength was 24 mm. and the silver 
" surfaces .. were 5 mm. along the axis of the ba1- and 8 mm. 

,across the bar. !he space between the two contacts was 

13mm.

Sat1sfactocy ~ork with the el.ectrodes was greatly fac-
ilitated by the use of.a definite am rigid support~ we con-
stl"uct~da ·sptal.1 anchor njackn outot bakel:lte. It consists 

of two small. p1ece:s or bakelite with a tiny steel screw be-

tween them. 1.rhis i.s screwed into the one block and butted 

against the othe~. The.' outside ends of the blooks were groov-
ed to fit an eqge of tba" bone. '.l'he .Jack was placed 1n an 
opening between two edges of tba bone especially prepared tor 
it and the blocks were forced out against the edges .firmly 

by backing the pin out ot,. the one block. A post which was 

screwed into- one of the blocks now supported the bakelite · 

strip through which the wires to the electl*odes passed. 

1I'hese tiny 1nstzsuments thoroughly proved their worth 1n the 
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s11bseq~ent operations. They kept the el.ectrodes constantly 
in contact w1th the surface but prevented· puncturing o:r too 

severJ:y depressing the cortex. 

In Jiome .of our· later work we found that a neutral electrode. 

one that 1s not 1n contact with nervous tissue directly but 

1a·1n contact with some tissue that serves to level.off the 

rapid changes that take p1ace. was very desirable. This 

point serves as an arbitrary.point of zero potential against 

which _the detailed changes at any point ·on tbe brain show up. 

Attempts to place this point on top or tba bone were not ve7.7 

successful•: but a placemf3nt over the dura mate?) especially 

when the dura mat&P- was up slightly· off of the cortex beneath• 

was very satisfactoey... For this purpose we devised a small 

s11vert plate electrode which was passed back between the dura 
mater and the skull e.iong some edge .of the opening. It was 

anchored bJ" :a brass arm. which extended ovei- the bone clamping 

it f 1rml:y. 

Our selection or electrodes· has been perhaps rather 

8.l'bitrar7 but we ~eel. ,.that ~t _1a .justified_. They might be 

criticized ch1ef17 on two grounds.'.""'. mater1,al and size. The 
. .

first d1ff1cul:ty. tbat of polarization due to the use of a 

meta1 which 1s d1s_t1nctly elect~opos1t1ve. is not of ~-

~ortance in 0111'- WOl'k ~pr t~o reasons. Pir_stJ! because the 

same material 1s used at both electrodes which are ta1l'ly 

c1ose togetheP so that there are no marked differences in 

the conditions obtaining and the resulting potentials are 
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virtually balanced. ·secondl7,. the changes which we measured 

are of a ver:7 rapid nature. our apparatus was not sensitive 

to ,slow drift;s of poten~1al. A steady potential wou1d not 

.show up at all. For .these reasons· we believe there is no 

res.son why our present e1eetrodes were not satisfactory_ and 

we see no reason for using non-polarizable ·ones with the 

present ·apparatus. 

~he questi.on ot the size of the electrodes is one that 
we cannot answe~. ·so dogm.at1c.al.l7.. It is lmown~ for instance. 

that the s1se of.the ele()trode affects definitely the de-

termination of chro~e of a nerve. In :our own work we 

·have not made a definite functional analysis of this one 
factor. certain evidence of a secondary sort leads us to 

assign 1t a minoP role.. .Even .with the large electrodes 

which we used• we stU1. obtained relativelz simple patterns 

so that 1t would appeB.r' as if we were not loosing a great 

deal. Of ·what was coming .:to those areas. 3:t 1s possible that 

there wei-e effects Which were highly loeal1zed and which 
were not recorded because the entire gradient tell within 

the area of a conducting ·surf'ac~ but_this seems unlikely. 
It ~ barely possible t~t the 1nstabilitj" or unevenness of 

the base line bei;ween the l~ger throws that were recorded 

might point to effects or th1s order .. Contrasting w1th this 

possibility 1s the .fact that smalle~ electrodes decrease 

det1n1tely the contact conductivity and it ma7 happen that 
the resistance rises to such a value as to be a factor in 
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tho l:'esults.- . Our resul.ts shall bave to stand for. what the7 
are :worth in the absence of definite evidence· concerning the 

role .of the size of the e1ectrode.-
I:n order· to· ·-change ·r.apidl.7 from one posltlon to another 

and thus make some._sort of a functional. analysis of the ef-

fects observed,. we constructed a mu.l.tiple contact switch. 

~ (see Plate 9) .. By means of th.is switch we might select any 

one of a balt dozen paill-s ot contacts representing various 
combinations of the.eleotraode points. 'fhe ·switch consisted 
of a slider- bearing two insulated arms making contact with 

pairs of copper points 1.n the bakel1te base.. The leads from 

the different points of tba electrode were fastened to the

·1ower· end of the copper contacts on the switch 1n a~y chosen 
ordaxa,. By. means ,of the switch we were able to make some de-
gr-ee of functional anal'ys1s as we could change very rapidl7 
from one condition to another. 

B.'. . Stimulation 

. Brief mention should be made of the types of stimulation 
used and the means of ,Producing them. 'l!hey were limited to 
three types., visual. passive movement,, and active movement. 
No particula~ apparatus ·was used except in the first type 
when we used a flickering light 1n addition to turning on and 
off ot t,lle room lights. Thia was. obtained by revolving an 
ep1-scot1stel1' disk 1n front ot the opening in a lamp house 
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containing a small 21 c.p. Mazda bulb. The disk was turned

by hand by means tJf a belt to a 1arger wheel bearing a crank. 

'.rhe whole device could be readily attached to the operating 

table. Effects ranging :from gross garmna movement through a

co~se flicker to a fine flicker ·could be obta!ned. 

Passive movements of the dog were made by one of the 

two operators who watched the dog. They were ot· a fair 

variety 1m1ud1ng·gross movements of tore and hind limbs, 

bending of the limbs themselves. pulling or pushing the legs 

so as to move the shoulders or pelvis, twisting the tail,. 

flex1on ot· the back by rolling tle body from side to side, 

flexion of the head sidewa~s or backwards.. pushing down on 

the nose so as to raise the head •. and pulling of the jaws 

apart Ol" even fl1,pp1ng the ears. Approximate descriptions 

will be given 1n connection nth the individual. cases. 

Active movements of the dog could not,. of course, be 

accur~tely predicted. Some were strictly spontaneous while 

many others were elicited by movements ot the head sideways. 

pulling apart of the _jaws, movement of the. 11mbs or even 

general . l?od1ly movement., Even when these means elicited re-

sponses. they occured with a high degree of variability. 

Sometimes otheP methods such as noises or visual experiences 

,we~e effective. As a last resort we could loosen the straps 

which held _the dog and place his teet upon the table so that 

he coul.d struggle effect.ively. By all these means we obtain-

ed oftentimes such simple movements as biting but these 
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llI •. RESULTS 

.~ubject ... H:t~zig .. Date - December 12th. 1929. 

fechn1c1ans -. .. !lewmsn- Bart~ey., Wheeler• and Perkins 

Location .. approximately over ·dorse-iateral aspect of skull 
a.bout midway between ey_':1 and back of skull. About 

five or ·six square centimeters· exposed 1n irregular xaounded 

opening.~ · ·The opening 1s indicated on Plate 10. together with 

. the electrode ,points. · f 

Operative notes • Operati'on w;as commenced about four 1n after-

noon with Perkins anaesthetizing. Bartley,. 
; 

assisting and lfeV(!llanas surgeon. Operations were completed 
about nine in evening and. recording commenced something over 
,.one hour latex-. At. conclusion of: operation, muscle was re-

placed over, opening and skin .. sutured some with gut. Re• 

operation was attempted some days later but with no success. 
Brain bad bulged through skull. opening and adhered to edges 

or bone. Extensive llaemol"rage discouraged further work so 

dog was killed end decapitated~ Head was fixed and later 
dissected., . 

Electrodes - 'fhe electrode ~n this experiment was number one 
in our· description above. The points were con- · 

nected to the .,switch as follows: Position 1 was points A•B.-

P01;!,it1on 2 was A-D..i .Position 3 was A-0-.. end Position 4 was

C-D. The location of the_ points 1s shown in the accompanying 

f'i~e. This apirox1mate location was maintained throughout 



the experiment •. 

!{ecordt;Pa .- The follOBing are the notes made on the sig-

.. nificant records taken together with their 

,. original numbers: . 

1. All. positions of the switch - dog moved. 
2. Al1 positions • one c11ck before film started. 
3·. All po_s1t1ons .. slipped across Posi t1on 3. 

4. All positions •· pinched. tail. • moved. 
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5-. Al1, pofl1tiona • pinched tail hard ... dog whining at 

start • 1ong t1rat record. 

6. All. positions - light out. - electrodes as before 

'1• on·Position 1.--: two parts .. jaw movement and general 
movement. 

a•. On Position l. - dog making general bodily movements, 
neck movements and 1oold.ng around •. 

9. Two positions. 
9a. Al.l positions --. movements ·same as above.

J.O. All _positions - head and shoulder movements - on 
second point opened Jaw and yawned. 

' . 

13. On Pos1tfon 4 - dog quiet - five stages •. 

14. on Position 3 - dog quiet - five stages. 
On thos_e records marked al1 positions the switch was moved -----',',-

while the film was 1n motion from the first through the .tourth 
position on the switch. 
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Resu.1ts .. ~1ca1 resu.1ts are given 1n P1ate 11.. The par-

ticular record from which the results are taken 

are indicated by the numbers on the respective sections. 

we shal11ndicate briefly the results from the various re-

cords. 

l, 2 and 3. These records a.ll showed a very unstable 

base 11DS and a disturbance likely induced by the alter-
nating cur~ent consisting largel.y of a sixty cycle pattern 

with 1ts second harmonic 1mposeq on it. There is very 

s11ght ev1dencf.' .that :.there may also be another frequency 
between 200 and 210, d •. v. per sec. mod1f"ying this pattern. 

There were no significant results. 

4. 'fhe moat characteristic impulses from these records 

are reproduc~d"1n tll~ .plate. They may be seen to consist 
of f~ly def1nJ.te monophas1e swings of definite period 
coming at an interval. of several. times the period of the 
monopbasic a~t1on potential.. t.rb.ese we believe to be true 
acti.on currents ,from tbe brain. It will be noted. that they 

are .simple 1n character and that they occur on1y on 
positions. one and tw~ ot the switch.. This wo,µd suggest 

that they com,e onl,; to points Band D of the elec·trode and 

that t~ey do. no~ reach point A. It will be noticed that 
the interval (l) 1s shorter on position two of the switch. 

(l.} BY.interval we mean 1n every case the time between 1m-
. pulse. as contrasted with period which is the duration of 

the single impulse. 
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It is poss1b1e but unllkel.7 that these impulses represent all 
of the actint7 or the dog during the five seconds of the re-
co~d. 

5. . A .tairl7 large number of impulses were recorded during 
the 1ong time·that the. switch remained on the first point. 
1l'he majority_ of these were very s1m1liar to those on the 
previous recor.4 •. -~ t'belr:. ,~ost constant .feature was 1n their 
period which remained 1n the neighb,orhood. ot 6 _ma. An 

average of, ,thirteen,mea.surements made. on this record gives 

us a va1ue ot .6.54 ms •. faJ!- monophas1c impulses and of 8.54 
for dipbasic ,impulses., The formei- maas1.lt'ement is stat1st1cal-
ly valid while the 1ateia 1s not •. indicating. that there are 
important variables determiniIJg the length of the d1phas1c 

.waves. The, ..d~ff,~rEJJlc~_J>Ei~een the two ·of two ms. would in-

dicat~ rougbl.,-:J;he .time it takes the impulse to pass from the 
one electrocf:e to the other,. Measuring down and around the 
sulcus this distance 1s _ about 26 mm. indicating a veloc1t:r 

ot onl7 .ab~11t .. lO,.meterff per second,, roughly one. tenth of t;tia 
. u.sual speed_. ·' Jt,,is ,.J.ntely, that the 1arge number ot synapses 
which _!.ntervene reduces the speed appreciably. In addition 

the high degree of variab111i;J" would indicate that the 1m-

pulseQ.we~e.+1kely passing._oveJ:- different paths between the 
two· points-.;, -, "There ."wel'e also, a~ two places on this record~ 
trains of. impulses s~l1ar to those ,shown in the plate. 
'?hese vecy intricate aeries mq indicate a sustained type 
Of activity. The limited activity of the dog dUP1ng this 
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. record would indicate that these impulses were probably 

sensoi-7 in .. nature. 

· . 6. An unstab1e base line indicates that the electrodes 

were pt1*obabl)' 1n poor :contact withthebrain on this re-.· 

cord., 

Ff. on this record are a series of ll monophasic im-

pulses· on pos1t1.on two·as indicated on the plate.. These 

were al.J. .of virtually the same size and at regular inter-

vals. !he·averag·e. time between them was l.'77 +11 ms. 

It 1s somewhatdiff'icult to interpret this unless we 

suppose that thisfrequency was one of a gross tremor of 

. some part. It is apparently limited to one of the points 

of the.electrode. 

· a., !he only significant !m~se on th1s record is shown 
on the plate. 

9. Afew impulses...fairly isolated -. s1m.111ar to those 

on record four appearhere •. · 

· 9a. ~~  are virtually no disturbances on t~s and

.the following ___ _i-e.cort;s of arry merit. Theonly interesting 

resul.t is the tact that tbabase l.1ne is distinctly 

steadier With.the switch on position three. In the 
l.1ght or ·1atex-testa this m1ght be due to a smaller re-
sistaniie betv;:een points A and -c •. · Since both points are · 

..
in the same oonvolus1on this .seems likely .• 

13 and 14 •. lio records of any significance. Probably 

indicates injuries to cortex extensive enough to destroy 
\

function in these areas. 
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Summarz: ~e results of .these records do not show any s1gnii'-

1cant correlation _between the stimulation and. activity 

of the dog and the ~ecords,, largely because of the fact that

the electrodes were not well fixed and maintained very difter-

-ent relations to the living cortex on different records. We 

may however. _draw cer~1n .,conclusions as ·to the nature of the

nervous im.puls~s .. and their rate ot conduction through the 

cortex as.~d1cated1n,our.d1scuss1on on records four and 
five above. . we also t3.nd here some: trains of impulses and 

definite. pe;rifJd1c1 t,: .. be~ ... _il1ustrated on record seven. 

From all the evidence, then~. we would suppose ·that these 

are .some sc,:rt ... ot'..:sensory impulses, and that they are render-

_ed monophasic ln a portion of the cases by the fact that the 

cortex 1s injur-~4 .. JJJ:,_.~h_Et .insertion of _the fine sharp points 

of the wire. !he fact that tb1s is the only record on which 

we obtuned . .,sQ.,,ll18.nJ""__:fllingle,..1m.pulses would indi.cate that the 

1njU17 to the .o.or.t~~ .. makes these impulses somewhat abnormal; 
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·.Teclmic1ans ,_ Bewman•;; Bartley 

.Location··~· .see below· 
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Date ~ December 205h• 1929 

operative. notes .... !ld;s dog was too young to be of much value 

and w~ encounte.re~ _rather ·severe bone hae- . 
morrhages upon ·attempting to reach the 1nteriox- or the skull. 

. . 

Later inspection reveal.ed that tllere had been no injury to 

.;the·.dura mater •... An attempt was then made to open the spinal 

cana1 just. poster1Qr to the point. or the scapula but w1 thout 
success. A small nerve was· then isolated from a muscle just 

· dorse~latera1 to, the second vertebra posterior to the lower 
poin't.J>f.the .scapula,. 

Electrodes .. An electrode bearing four silver wires was slipped 

under ··the nerve which was pulled up over a piece 

of celluloid to keep it from the tissues beneath. The nerve 
was stimulated by pinching it several times with the forceps 
just anterim- .·to the electrodes. 

Recordip.g - !t!wo records were made as indicated in the last 

paragraph. They both show very marked instability 

with the typical oscil~ato17 patterns. Virtually nothing can 

be 1ea~ed from the reco:r-ds about the form· of the action 
po~ent1e.l. 

Summarz: .... Nothing significant was obtained from this anima.1 

except :certain features of t&chnique which are .1m .. 
plied in our othep discussion. 
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Date - December 26th,. 1929. -
Location- 1fh,e opening para:Ileled the lambdoidal ridge about 

a centimeter _in front of 1t. It extended medially 

probabl7 to tbe boundary. of' the lateral gyrua or over the 

" ecto-laterai •.. A. 1ocat1on for the 3ack was made in the anterior 
medial. corner of the opening,. extending forward. The area 

exposed prob!lblyJ:ons1s~$<t.!lf .the post supra-sylvian gyrus. 

,. It is shown .J.n Pl.ate .. 12•;., .... 

Operative notes • !he operation was performed after supper and· 

was complated with slight d1ff1ou1ty. same.

electr1ea1 stimulation was emplo7ed and eye movem.ents were 

<:>1:)ta,i,p.ei!.. J>11.t ,nc._ .,:-ec.ordf3 ~ere. kept because of the ·few helpers. 

. Betw:een Sez:ies I and S.eries II,, -the dog• s head was treed and 
he was al,lowed to····~tirink~ .. ~e animal was kept at the end of 

the exper1inent,: .. :both _muscle and ,skin being sutured over tbe ...

opening. "after· ·tlie"';urface of the convolusion was masoerated. 

The wound was·,.1r~1gated ..the following day and at suocess1ve 

intervals until. the would was fairly well healed in about 

six weel(s_..J1me~,

Electrodes • 'l'hia was ·the first experiment in which the skull 

,p jack was used.. Electrode two with the folll" sus-
·pended silver 1oops was used in this experiment. The points .
were numbered trom the lateral to the medial end of the con-
volution. The points se1ected are indicated in the adjoining 
tabl.e. 
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Jteco:rditlg ~- '.rhe follow~ are the records ln8.de w1 th the various 
comiti.ons governing each one: . 

nseries x. 
1. Points on& anl .. two - l~gb.t. on - speaker on. 
2. Points ori.e and tbree • J.igb.t on-- speaker on. 
3. Points one and.three.• light off - speaker on. 
4. Points one and three-• light orr .. speaker. 
5~ Po,-nts one. and two - 11ght on- speaker ott. 

Series II.~ 

1a •. · Points one and two - · light ·on - speaker . on. 
2a. l'o1nts one end ·tbree -light on ... speaker on - dog 

fairly qui.et •...... 

3a •. i'o1nts one and two ... speaker off - bright light on 

and of:t..•

In these records speaker indicates the loud speaker which, was 

in series with t~ ga1ironometer •. · A switch ambled the oper-
ator to short across the speaker: tenn.1nals and thus eljm1nate 

.1t._f~om the_.~1rcm.t~,- :'I'he .light_ Qonsisted of the small Mazda 

bulb simply held in hand and fla_shed on and off. Five stages 

of amplification were used on all records. 

Results -.- ._'!he r-~col'ds from wernicke differ from those from 

R1t~ig in that it is impossible to tell anything 

about the form a~ charact_er1at1cs or the patterns themselves. 
though we_ do find some s1gn1:f'1cant relations between the 

·,.
total activi;ty on the i-ecord and the stimulating conditions. 
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. As in tbe case ,ot Broca. there was a f.ah-17 high degree of 1n-

stabilit7 1n the amplifier so that the swings on the records 

are.ail 1n ·one direction and are seriously distorted by the 
resonant tr.equency ot some portion of the amplifier circuit. 

· Unfortunate17 the base .line 1n records one to five was not 
on the stt1ip actJ;ha1;,_judgments again of the amount of activity 

are eom~what d1.ff1cul.t:. Later records., however., give ua 
- ' .

the complete picture of what awt or· thing was taking place 

so that we may_ i-econatruct these, first .records •. we shall · 
indicate very bl'1efly the characteristics of·the various 
records .. and,..ii:b.en J.nd1oate. the re1a.t1ons between them. 

1. Th1s.recoi-d shows .a large number of very wide swings 

which entirel.y c:ross the records and go off to the far . '

~ide Jsee Plate 13).. They oeCUP apparently in groups of 

about.20 or more. with an interval ot lessened activ~t7 be-
tween i;bem about equal to pet1ods of gtteatest ;activity. 

2. T:hia -recor~ is very s1m1l1ar to the previous one 

showing poss:lbiy :sl1gb.~J.y greater sustained activity right 

at the first but.toward tbe end '.d1st1nctl7 longer periods 

of quiescence.. tp.an ,J>n .. the previous record. 

3._fhis.reoord shows only the slight 1nstah111ty of base 

line wh1eh 1s found on the control record,. togethel" with 
a few isolated impul.ses coming _at 1nterva1s of 250 ms. 

These impulses are much weaker than .those on the i'o:rmer 
records and are oz only one or two waves. 
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4. ~s record is vir~ally _like the preceding one except 
that tho.impulses are somewhat sme.J.ler and slightly more 
b"regalai-_ in.. occur.ance~ ,_...- ,. ,

5. ·Above a base line. sllght].J" more unstable than· that. 
found 1n the previoua l-ecordsw ~e find short trains of 1m-

pu1ses s1m.1liar to those. on the first two records but with 

l.ongeP and more irregul&r' intervaJ.s between them. 

6. · ho short p!$ces of th1s record ·are shown 1n th~ ac-
companying plate. With the light reaentered we may make 
a better est1mat1m.t .... ¢'.. tbe amount of activity' which is re-
presented here. .By comparing this record with that ot the 
control strip shown in .Plate 3 we ma7 gain a fair conception 
o~ the extent of the impulses recorded. J:t will be seen 
that there $.r& a fairly large numbei- of smal1 1mpu1ses 
throughout the recox-di~ f'ollowing each other 1n rapid 

succession. It .. 1s likely that these_ impulses are represent-
ed by very much ~ger ones on the 1):11t1al. record and that 
meehanical injury to .. the cortex togethe:r with cooling and 
drying has materially decreased their amplitude. ~There 
are also at .. 1e-a,t. isix places on the reoord where the vecy 
large·atld mueh sl.01ter impulses can b& f'-ound. These occUl'

at 1ntervala of f:rom 250 · to 500 ms.: One might ·suppose 
that these largeiw patterns were related to eye movements 
either as the impulses which gave rise to the movement or 
as a sensory disturbance following ,the refixation. It is 
possible they i-epresent the shift or redistribution of. the 
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functional pattern after the fixation has been made'! (See 

second stl'1p .of .record six) . ~he distortion present 1s so 

great as to make .. it 1mpossib1e to. accurately determine their 

~eai.nature. 
1a.: The larger: part or this record shows a base line 

wh1ch.1s vef!7_ s,m.111a~ .to _;hat of the control record~ 

Th,re are •. howeve:r,,_.a fa1rl7,_.large number or small impulses 

which -ab.ow up at irregular intervals. ~n some cases, such 

as those illustrated 1.n the. plate., these impulses are dis-

tinctly larger and appear above the base· 11ne. 

2a. fhS.s short .I'_ecord is ver7 clear showing only very. 

slight evidenceJ>t .. d11J.turbance$ •. 

. J5a. This record is again like the first. showing an al-

most continuous ser.;1es. or impulses •. Two short· strips,. 

shown. in,,the .. plate •. are a ·sample of the type ot records 

· which continued over- a period of at leas~ three seconds. 

· In the absence of any definite time markings. we are unable 

to define ,,the _point ·'$.t. which the light was turned. on or off, 

ba.t. believe that this is shown on the left band end ot 
strip two.. Inspection ,will reveal a very distinct differ-
ence between strip one and strip two. It wili be noticed 

that there 11:J nc, point_ on this record where impulses were 

lacking, though there were times when the light was off. 

From this we must conclude that this is not a represent-

ation of direct sensory stimulation unless we make -the un-

likely assumption that tµei-e was extensive after-imagery. 
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~s oonclusion 1s borne out .b,- a comparison with record 

2a which was made "1th the J.1ght on but with the dog con-,_ .• . 

te~ted -and prob_ably_ »1nattentive". This record, there-
f~re, would .s_eem to be _one of ttattentiontt to the st1mtllut1

due to its new and unstable character,, or one of eye ·move-

ments t~t might be induced ~ a atimtilus of this sort. 

Summ.!17 - In summary we would like to point out the cor• 

relations which ap:p3ar in the above records •. 

·!he mostd:s.tr1king .. ,,1s.,, .of course.,, between _light and dark 

eond1:ti.Ol1S.•;,.,"- ~$..,,Jlll.O~t piece Of record three :When .compared

·w1t.h th& short _p1-ecQs" .of record one shows str1ldngly the 

mar,ked difference.~ AU .. three of the pieces with ·the light 

off show 1ess activity than the corresponding thl'ee pieces 
w.it,h the light on. An_ inspection· of the fil"st six records 

shows this to be true- beyond any question of doubt. On 

t~ pther:.J:umt3.• ".the, .. l.l0I't-,elat1on which 1s to be found 1n 

the last three records is not necessarily between the 11ght 

and the act1v1t7-,. but between the light as a novel and vs.ey-

ing oomition -~ th& activity.. '?bus in the first two re-

cordsli with the light on,. the dog was. reacting to a fair-

17 laPge number of things in bis· visual environment.. · By'

.the t~e records 1a and 2a_ were made he had become quiescent - -
and was no longw reacting t~ these .factors. It was now 

onl.7 the flickering 11gb.t that was significant to him. 

There is slight evidence. to indicate that the 1closer points. 
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one·ana. two• ·of·the. electrode give J.mtger- records. The 

' evidence is not distinct enough to draw any definite con-

clusion.~ 

Additional observations• As· indicated in the procedure 

. the surface of tb& convolusion 

was. ms.scerated before the muscle and skJ.n were. replaced 

o~el" the opening-. we hoped to secure data to col'relate. 

~1th thlt of older investigators .who attempt to determine 

the fµnction of the parts .1n this -manner. The following 

da7 observations wel*e made which revealed an exagge:r:-ated 

:ret1ex on th~ affected side.. A quick movement of the. band

betore the eyes or atr1k1ng ... the .flank of the dog sharp!)" 

brought forth rapid and continued blinking of the eyes on 

the si_de opposite ·to tbat_ ot the operation. '.l!he_ other eye

appeared to be_ stl'!etly nor.mal. and blinked only i-arely. 

Ho very det1nite test or fixation was made but this appear-

~d to be nOl'lDal., There was no apparent loss -of vision on 

th~ affected side. fhe primary disturbance of the reflex 

was distinctly .less extensive on the second day f ollo~ing · 

~he operation and had almost ent!relJ disappeared in a week •. 

The dog was completel7 normal w~thin a i'ew weeks _and is 
now vigorous and active .. -. 





Subjec~ ~ Ferrier _ · Date - January 45h., 1930. 

Technicians • Jlewman1 , Bartley, Perkins and Wheele:r,, 

Location·-- 1.rhe opening· in the skuli was made from an .edge.

parallel :to and about one centimeter in front of 
·the lambdoidal rl~e rorwa~d and downward. The jack was

placed a:s l..n the l.ast·. operation. 1n the front medial part 
of the .ope~ng,Jrhich extended fUrther .forward than the r_est 
_of the· opening.. It_ also extended down ~til 1t entered 
the temporaJ.. .. bone. on the Side of the skull.. The SJr1 ex-

posed ~are 1nd1ca~ed ,in ~late l.4.. The total ~ea exposed

was s/omew~t greater _ than in ·any previous case. 

Operativ~_ notes • !fhe operation was· commenced in the middle 
or the afternoon and the first records 

"taken aba,ut six o:tc1ock-~; After the first six records• the 
electrodes were moved to the supra-sylvian gyrus and the 
remainder of. t~e records made. Efforts were made to save

_ the an,mal but extensive ethe:r burns and very general in-
fection made it necessary to kill her within two days. 

Electz-odes - 'l!he electrodes used in this experiment were 
number three 1n the list above. They were the· 

1ong curved fl.apl"ing" type and the four points were numbered 
respeet1vely from. a to d from tbe median to the lateral end 
ot the gyll'Us.-



Plate 15. Records from Per •
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, Record1D§ · .. 'l.'he median point• a,, was connected as the connnon 

·· point so that position one gave points a and d, 

position two gave points a and c:. and position three gave 

,points a and b. Recordtt:,.6.And ·10 were .qontrol records. On 

all ~e records, from l to 9, tha small Mazda light was flash-

ed off and on manually. they were taken w1 th the tollt>Wing 

positions: 

1. Pos1t1q.n two .• ,..:. ..:-··· ,. Position three :- new location. 

2. Position ··two. a. Position two. 
·3. Pos1t1ori three. 9. Position· one. 

4. Posit.ion two •. 10. Position zero - control record. 
5. Position one.: 11. tztwo points plunged into surtaoe 

6. Position zero..- of extirpated gyri - light otf. 
·contro~. 12. same as above -· light on. 

Besul.ts - The x-esults from this case wePe veey poor and scarce-

. 17 definite enough to be w~rth mentioning. For the 

· sake or completenesa •. , ... howevel', we 1nc;tude here a brief de-

scription of. the little material ._that there was. It should 

be remembflred that this. data ls all very unreliable and the 

entire set of. results may be art:lf'actua.l. 

land 2. These records are almost valueless showing no 
rea1 d1stur-bances which can be d:efin1tel:, stated to be 

greater than the instab111tj" of' the amplifier unless there 
1s a shoztt section at the end of' two which shows a slight 

effect. 



4. Slight disturbances but not significant. 

5~·.Semeasabove.
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6. control. Notethat if this control is properly number-

ed it ·shows greater d1.sturbances thanon anyof· the records 

so far, and would indicate . ~t theyshow no resu1ta at all. 

·7 •. !rbls is the first :record which shows anyeffects 

greater ~an tbe·control.. At the end of'. the ·record t~ere 

1·s a break and ~hort smooth s~ction as shown.· It 1a barely 

possible ·tbat this· might be.· due to.an early ablft of the 

switch position• .oJ:t#i .as .certa1nevidence from earlier. re• 

cords would suggest;#...,ttither. an eye movement or adjustment 

fol1owing refixation. · 

a •. 1!b1s record showed more.extensive evidence of dis-

turbance thantb.e previous one. ·The short strip shown1n 

the plate. is .typi~~· ... 

9. This strip is ·~1ke the others. After tbebreak this· 

~ecord is. very ·smooth• '.identical in every way with record 10, 

the oon,t_~ol~ ~~ ~~ would 1ead .;one to suspect that the breaks 

have been shifts of the switch rather than true cortical 

activities.: Short pieces from before andafter the break 

are reproduced in the, .plate. 

1q. Control strip. Note absence of small irregularities. 

11 .• 'This strip shows the-same disturbances that wex-e 

found 1n the ~ther records~ short rather fast impulses 

of a frequency of over·~200' per second. Their amplitude is 
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tR:tticult :to Judge due to the irregularity of tbe base line • 
.. 12. 'fhis record ahows sllght1y greater ei'.f ects than are 

fOUl'ld in numbe~ ll. · They are the most normal of a11 the

. impulses found. but still are · very small. A short strip is 

shown in the plate. 

summ!!Z :_ Exceedingly sl1ght effects may be said to have been 

. found on. some· of these reeOl'ds but the same type 
ot disturbaml°es on the control record would indicate that 
they areotthe ord~r of :$rt1tacts. Breaks are found on 
three records which might be ref.1xat1ons but also ma7 be 
changes of the m.vitch position. Slightly greater effects 
ax-e found on the final record when the electx-odes were plung-
ed deep into the eortex. and the light_ turned on. , _The post-
ope:rat1ve condition of the dog gives a likely explanation 
for, the, failttre J,o __ gett_appreciable results.· 





- sub3ect - Sherr1ngton 
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Date - Januar7 31st. 1930. -
· Techn1c1:ans .... Newman. Bartley and Perldns. 
. .

Location - Pesr•shaped open1ng·1n post~rior parietal region, 
back edge·· parallei to and slightly 1ess than l cm. 

from.lambdo1dal ridge and narrow portion 1n front of opening 
fo?!the jack. Area exposed oove~ed ~face of convolutions 
indicated in Pla.te 16. 

Operative no-tea - Work was commenced. with this an1mal short-
17 attar .dinner in the evening. The cable 

of the saw broke and the work was finished with the trephine. 
'.rb.& wound was.irrigated with warm physiological salt solution 
for the firsts time "in this animal. ho sets of records were 
taken am the :surface of two convolusiona was then· removed. 
and the animal was sewed up. The wound was dJ.tessed and ob-

serv.a.tiona on her v1~1on were made on February 2nd and 
. '

February 3rd.: . On Februaey 18th,. 1While going outside she 

de;veloped a paralytic sJ'.lldl.'ome as follows: The jaw was 
opened wide, then as that relaxed a contra.cture pulled her 
head back and to the left (probably of sterno-cephalic and 
related.muscles) am limbs ·on right side stiffened. Limbs 

of l.eft side took on choreic movements serving to throw dog 
over right shouldeP onto right side.. Recovery was rapid 

and fairl7 eomplet~ except for some evidence of weakness. 

On the .fol.lowing day dog would not follow porson outside so 
. she was to~cibly placed on her feet and made to move. 
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syndrome appeared again.. Upon getting dog to feet again 

later 1n afternoon syndrome in s11ghtl:y m11de:r form appear-

ed for· t~d time and. the. dog was killed am head .dissected. 

Electrodes • ·vor the first time 1n this experiment we used 

the fourth type or electrode with the.~trix 
between the points. ~s e1ectrode may be seen in Plate 9. 

~e· common point. was the·most med1a1 of tl;le tour. ~e

first position was connected to the medial an:1 second 

points., position two was connected to the medial and third 

points., while position three joined the medial and .fourth

or· lateral· point •. 

Recordi~- The_fol.lowing records were made: 
n1•. ~e records - positions one., two and three - light . . .

was ·flashing about two to f1ve times· a· second - dog was . . 

still - wincing slightly but not moving much. 

2 •. Shor~ normal on position zero ( shorted) and then 
tbree with water dripping on the electrodes -, dog ve7!'Y 

qu1et. 

3. S1x records• two records on each of the three 
positions. one~; two and three ... First record with dark• 

second w1 th rapid f11cker. Fllckei- had frequency of eight 
to ten p ~ second. n 

Reaul.ts - With a higher film speed and rather: complete block-

ing., these records appear quite diff~rent from the 
preceding ones. 'lhe blocking and periodic breaks makes it 
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1mposs1bl.e to tell.&D.Ji;h1ng very -definite about these records. 
. '. . . . . 

The blocking occurs. 60 t1mes p~ second. 

1. Position one --·~ere is some evidence of act1v1t7 

here f~ the.· irregularities ot the breaks between the 

points of complete blooldng. · At one point there is ap-

parent1y a large 1mpu1se ·which breaks through the block-

1~., ,This is· shown on Plate 1'7. There is slight evidence 

of greater activi.cy at half second, and at sixth second 

intervals. 
Posi:t1on two .. S11ghtl7 larger impulses than were 

.found on the first record show up here. (See Plate 1'1). 

This 1s probabl7 because of. the increase 1n the resistance 

between ,,the e1ectrodes. An activity index gives counts 

. as follows: 191: 26, 16., 19, 18, 23• 18, 21. 19., · ~' 17 • 

19•, 18, 18• 23• 20,.. 20, l.6• is.,. 22. The max1ma seem to- . -
come at fairly reguJ.ap intervals of from one third to one 

fo~.th of a second.. This wou1d indicate a rough cor-

relation wl.th the stimulus. 

Pos1t1on three - The same as position two.

2., Control - th1s record shows a veey even base 11ne 

with the· exception tha.t'there 1s a slight instability of 
virtually the same frequency that we find 1n our othel' re• 

cording •. ~a l'equires., theretoi-e •. definite proof of the

validity or 811.7 reco_rd be obtained. 1lhe water dripping is 

of interest .as an artifact. The secondary maxima found

in many of these impulses suggests a physiological reaction 
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to the drop of' water •. 
3. !he differences between the positions on this record 

-
~e a1m111ar to those on the 1'11'st record with the possible 

. excert1on ·that position· 'two shows slightly greater effects 

than _position three. The only significant part~ of the 

record are two places where it is possible to find fa.11'17 

large lmpul:sea at such a distance as to make 1t 11kely that 
· the7 correlate with the flashing light. !rhese do· not occur 

thl'-ougb.out; the record and consequentl.7 cannot represent: 

directly the effect of the stimulus light. Tiro ot these 

strips ~om this set ar:e reproduced. · 

13umm.arz • ffhe records from this· case suggest a correlation 
between tbe .flickering light and the amount of re-

sponse. '!hi.s •corre1at1on j.s _observed by finding slightly 

greatel" activity at; regala:r intervals. 

Additional observations~ Records from the direct stimulation 
or the cortex were ·made as follows: 

·non convolution 52 got fllcke~ of eye lids ~d movement 
of eye upward and qu1ver1ng. Inductorioum at ll.5 cm. with 

4 volts on prima1.7 •.. 

~On convolution 50- 1n front of 42 got wink of eye or 
opening of qe if it was ~omall.y closed. For instance,, eye 
opened slightly and upward movement of eyeball with small 

.,.
el.eetrode at ~Pf same ef'fect With points reversed. 
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tton th1a same ;convolution with l.3.5 cm. shock~ got -squint-

1ng o,t loweit e7elld. Repeated -with same effect. . Notb:Jng on 

make ·shock., Same squint ·on break shock .. . . 

11Convolut1on .52 diatinctl.7 more sensitive. No effect on 

reversing electrodes"«, .. 

•with -eontlnuous vibration of interrupter and points 5 mm. 

apart: got no d.ifference b7 moving points Y mm. from first 

location. lli =~ Jihock. 

11Bepeated teats gave both eye movements and winktt pre-
, ' .

dom:tna#ely wink .•. with electrodes separated 4 _mm •.•.. while ~ 

got movements a:na.·',slight quiver of 'eye with 12 mm. separation." 

nus1ng points 1 911d·::z of tll,e electrode the D•Arsonval 

galvonomete~.- gave: fairly strong throws. abOut every fifteen 

seconds." 
ff . '. ' . : . . . . 

·,t On. February 3:rd Sherr1ngton was tested with ~ood. · She 

alwa7s chose, food on her left-. or good -aide.. The same was
..

true W1 th no food 1~ the left . hand. She :would respond to food 

on right bJ" .coming up close to the individual and turning

around so that food was n~ ori her lett. The day befor~ she 

had bumped her; head.against the waJ.1 on hei- right in.the ~ll. 
She had difficulty pi making right hand tul'ns. requiring al-

most to be Pt:1Shed. a.round corner. She could never be induced 

to wal.k on left of ·person,.! and 1.t·placed in this position 

she would move diagonally toward.a person until she struck 

his legs. w1th her head. . She .. also bumped head i.n animal room. 

1.l!h1s apparent hemianopsia P.ers1sted not1ceabl7 until the

time when she bad to- be: kill.ad •. 
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Date .. Februar7 ·6th,: 1930. -
Location • 'lhe opening 1n th1s case was made anterior to . 

the [sm.bdo1dal .ridge am- ,parallel to !.t. The jack was plac-

ed as before ; in the. front. part :of the opening. !he areas 
"" ·.. ',_ ~ ' .

:with -w~~h we ~orked1 ;; however.· were those over the back of 
I • • • 

the cerebrum which boJ!lder the c~carine tissUl"e. · It 1a a 
little d1tf1cult to determine the exact location of the 
points of the electrodes but 1t is 11kely that they were 
abou't the ndddle of the supra.~plenial gy-rua or poss1bl7 in 

. th~ ,lingual .. 8JPUS.• · (See Plate 18.) 

Operat1ve:.nates • !ehe dog was placed on the table and work 

~gan about 4:40. It was nec8SS8.l'7 to use

. the trephine as the ,aaw was bl"oken. The electrodes were 

fitted approximatel,- to the.eurvatlll'e of the back of the 
brain and inserted between the dura mater and the arachnoid. 

~& anaethet:1~; was r,~moved at 6:55•·· liecording was first . 

attempted .at 8:00 but the speaker. indicated no activity. 

Af~er some effort at relocation.,. the electrode was finally 

rrmoved and carefully repla~ed somewhat more satisfactorily. 

rwo reco~ds were made at 9 :oo and tbis was followed by 

stimulation of the cortex through the recording electrodes 
. . 

with tJ:ie inductorJ.um.- Af'tar this bad been discontinued for 
ft 1,1hort: while a sudden disturbance was noted f~om the speaker 
p.nd a record ,was made of '.this. An attempt was then made to 
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fix a timing device which would in!llcate when the flickering 

light e,sm.e on and off. Three further records were made at 
10:20 •. arte~ w~ch tha_occ1ptal pole .of the cortex was re-
moved and the dog was aewed up. Re was released from the 
table at ll:oa. ~eatment of the wound was continued over 
some days .and dog recovered faii-l.y well. He was undernour1ah"" 
ed and lacked ·energy and had to be forced to take exercise and 
part1clpat!3 1n other .activities of the laboratory.· The other 
dogs bullied h1m considerabl7. He was finally ~mplo7ed 
March .1'1th. in an ,ex;perime~tal operation involving decere• 
brat1on •. 

E1ectrodea - 'fhe electrode employed. in this expei-1ment for-
the first time was the sp~on shaped electrode 

number- five above~, in the· side of which were embedded the 
,\..... . . '

two silv.er 1l"U'8 points.. We. were able to locate 1 t fairly 
well .. 

Record!.~,.,., S1x records were made as .follows: 
1. Record made with room, light on. 
2 •. Record wj. th room llght .off: and 11ght flickering from 

one to two times·a,second .. 
3 •. "dog quiet - noise appeared suddenly - two electrodes 

in ~ack - art1f'ac.t. Record tbree." 

4# 5 and. 6. ff(actually 4.) three records - light flashing -
no_ l.1ght ... light 1'1ash1ng,, with recorder on. 11 



•
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!fhe x-ecorder· 21eferred to above consisted of·a phoneloscope 
pl~ced so that it threw a weak beam ot light on the record 

.from this beam on the ·tt11m. 

Results - t.rb.e results of thi.s. experiment rest almost -ent!re-
17 upon the interpretation placed on the first 

. , thr'ee records. ~& .. last three are practically negative. 

!ale first three sbow a high degree or similial'ii;J' and are 
distinctly diff.eren't _from the .last three. The sudden ·appear• 

a.nee and. d1st1nctl7 alstorted form of the record in the 

third case makes a· s·trong presumption of an. artifact which., 

· it admitted in the. third case,, must apply also to the first . 

two records. BI-ief descript!.ons o.t the records .follow. ,,

1. Thia record shows an almost .continuous series of 

dlsturba.ncEJs throughout its whole 1ength ( See Plate 19). 

though th1~ .. e.ct1vity.1s fairly continuous it shows wide 

variations 1n th& type ot impulses which appear. The7 
...

vary ~n mnplltuda from ·rather small to veey large_~ngs 
that _go entirel,.7 off ot the record and seem also to vary 

markedly 1n period.,.,.,, .Some o~ them ~e ~istinotly shottter 

than any of those that we have encounte:red bef~re while 
others are of the usual length., Their frequency seems 

to .be about normal., counts of-a number ot inches of record 

giving results that agree well with those previously ob~ 

tained, the impulses appearing at 1nterva1s of trom five 

to six ms. In,the face of th1s fair unitol'mity or-. inter-
ve.1.. the marked differences in period a.re. somewhat difficult 
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to explain. Within a very short distance on the record we· 
may find impulses which vary from one _and ·one halt ms. 

duration to about fow ms. duration. Tb.ere is also 1n-

d1cat1on .. ~Olll ..the form of some of these patterns that 
there may. be more than one frequency contr1but1~ to the

total et.feet.. This interference may be seen in the form 
. of humps· or sometimes even. distinct breaks 1n the line 
of what 1:1hould be a ,simple pattern. An index of activit7 
fo?! this record gives us 1.54 units ·excursion per unit 

l~ngth. .~h1s.may:.be compared with ·the n·ext· record. 

2•: 1?bis record is ~rtua.117 like the preceding except 
that 1t does ,not ahow .the same degree of. activity. The 
index fo'r this record is i.~os ,t~tal exeursion 'per unit

length.. ~- l!'ecord !s· not l.ong enough to make possible 
- .

any de:f:1n1te conclusion about the ef'tect .of the flicker-
. . 

ing light. _ The_ditference in the-- activity index may be

attributed to the large portion of the time that the 
..

l.ight was off compared with the total time that the room 
light was -on in the, previous record. 

a. ~a record 1a more d1f'f1cult to explain than any 

1n l.his- experlme.nt. :tu.ls not a~ isolated phenomonon be-
cause we bad a veey s1mil1ar o~clll'ance lat&J:- in the· case 
of Goldstein but w1 th an entirely ,.dif.f erent area. In this 
case the amplifier happened to be · turned on and the

electrode~; wel'e 1n place. We wel."'e making preparations 

for the last three records when this noise suddenl.7 appeared 
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and continued fo'r soma little time. ~. cam.era was started 
1mm.ed1atel7 -and the record made. :tt is essentially like 
~he two previous records 1n 2.ts qualitative aspects, d1tter-
1ng cb1ei'l7 ~ the· size or ·the excursions. Counts ot the 

. fl'equenc1es of the impulses show a somewhat· higher . value 

on this reeoi-d-, the average being probably nearly 220 pei-

second. Their pe?'iod is not appreciably different. The7 

show Sim111ar ch&l"'acter1st1cs .of c~lex waves,. indicating 

interfering· sources of 1mpulses. The activity index for 

this :raecOI'd is. 2 •. 40 total. excursion per unit 1ength. Thia 
1s. of. course slightly highexa·beoause of the 1arger number 

. of' impulses per unit. length but if corrected for this 1t 
would .still be 1.96 ox- more than 30 percent lax-ger than 
· the first .record. 

~. supposition that th1s is an artifact rests upon 
the .fact that when. the amplifier :was turned off and turn-
ed on age.in the noise did not c~ntinue. At first sight 

this might indicate tbat it was unstable ·and had· been set 

'-nto some sort cf oscillation in the first case and that 

when it was started again this condition did not prevai.l. 

!bis is a fairly frequent phenomonon. On the· other hand 
the nature of the record itself does not 1n the leaa·t 

indicate that the disturbance is of' oscillatory origin. 
~he- high degree of variability in the characteristics of 

the various impulses points strongly toward a Ph1°S1olog1oal 
explanation. The disturbances show distinctly~ however. 
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that 'the -am.pl1f1ei- wa:s .. ·somewhat blockeds .for ~he patterns 

are badly distorted as 1n 'tll of the previous records. 

!bis blocking occurs ·on1y when the amplifier is in its 

most f:l,ens1tive. state. If we may sa.ppose that there. was 

some.uncontrol.l.ed eond1tion_1n the ampl1f1er which gradual-

l.7.builtup its sens1t1v1tyto the point at which 1t. was 

operating, 11ut may have a par~i.al. explanation .or why the

noise did not reappear immed1atel7 when the set was turned 

off .-and turned on again.- For instance it is :possible that 

\: a grid :of some tube was not operating at its pro~er potential . 
and tbat·aftw a pe1"1od a sufficient- charge accumulated to 
bu1~ this up to· t}l,e propeP value.· Turning off the set 
would dissipate thls· ·aeeumulated charge. It 1s also pos-

sible that there was some regeneration which reinforced 
,, the impulees., It .. 1s possible, then., that this record sbowa 

truly some aor-b- of an activity which· is going on 1n the· · 
brain. What gave rise to a spontaneous ,activ1t7 of such 
great propOl"tiona can on17 be a matte~ of conjecture. Ob-

servations ot the dog at the time give no clue. 
4,, 5 and 6. !ht:tse three records are ver-y d~ferent from 

the preceding o:nes. ~ey show distlnetl.7 1ess distortion 

or the ·patterns,. bUt on the other hand• the d1sttlI'bances

lll"e so ·alight that no conclusion can be <1.Pawn as to the·

nature· of the impulses OP thei,r d1str~but1on. A sb,ort piece 
of typical record !.s shown· on the plate. 'rhere were no 



significant differences between different parts of the 

record •.. 
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Smnm!!:l • The reoord.s_from ~his experiment SX'e difficult ~o 
!nterpre't because of the poss1b1lit7 that the7 re-

pr~sent art1.facts •... :;.We believe. that there 1s fair evidence 
. . . ; , ·

of the valid~t7 ,..of tbe records, !l?h.ey show a general cor-
relation between the stimulus and .the amount ·of activity 

measured either: . .m ,_terms ot frequency of impulses ox-, better• 

1n tePm.S of an activity index. • the total excursions per 

unit J.ength. However,: there is ~1st1nct activity during 
a period when there is no light •. am there are variations 
1n the amoun:t ot activity wh1Ch do not correlate with changes

of- tbe exte~el conditions. It would seem to point to a 
fajrly wide divergence between the external. conditions and 

the activity of the c~tex,, malting theories ~f simple· sensory 
representation inadequate • 

. Additional observations • !he following not_e_s were ~de on 

Munk•s bt;thavioI' following the 
extirpation of the occipital pole., 

"No reflex to motion toward right (affected) eye.. Be 
bumped his head on the right side against post. Re exp1or-

. ed the animal -room keeping to the right of objects. Show-

·ed surpi-1.se. when a film hanging down b:D,mped the right side 

.of his bod.T··tt Tests made. February 7th..· At no time did Munk

show quite the definite loss of vision that was cbaracter1st1c 
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,of.>Sherrington •.. It was always ver7 difficult to test h1m as 

he,was:not active and could not be induced to make many de• 

fin!te reactions to· obj~ots. By the time he had regained 

some v1go:r, he, .seemed to have . made a fair adjus tme~t to what-

evei- impairment of vision the~ may have been.. Later evidence· 

tended to show•: however•: that there· bad been some definite 

loss. 





· Sub~e~ct •_.Cannon 
. , ·,\
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Date - Xe.re~ 14 •. 1930. 
_1!eehn1c!ans -· Jiewman., Bartley-,, Perkins and Wheeler. 

Looation-.'!h~ opening was again 1n the posterior part of the 
skull rimning 1n th1a case clear back to the nuohal 

-crest and the insertion ot the sp1en1us muscle -of the neck. 
It was also extended med1all.7 · to the median line Just below 
the "sagg1tal ;0res~.. !he Jack was placed at tbe anterior and 
latera:t end _of the. opening. The meninges was l'8n;10ved tram a 

I ... 0 •

c1rcul11r area near.17 2t cm~ in diameter· an4 covering an area 
of at ,,1eash 5 ·aq .. 5, cm.. !?h.EJ post· or the jack was over the 
middle aup~a.-ql:via.n gyms.;· (See P1ate 19). 

·operative notes_--· War~ was started at 8:15 in the new operat-
,. lng ~oom.. -The skull was open within 45 

minutes and the electrodes were 1n place and the anaesthetic 
removed at the end of' another hour,.. !Che first records were 

__ made at 11:05. 'the fessel was then used for. nearly two hours 
and the f1na1 set ot :record~ was made about 1:15. The dog

was then kill~d and beheaded., The head was preserved and 
dissected some time 1ater. 

Electrodes • ~e spoon-shaped,. number five,. electrode was

used in ~his experiment.. A contact was also 
made to the cocainized surface or the ecto-latera1 gyrus by 

means of a single silver wire. on some of the records a 
th11'd contact was made to the post or :the Jack., 
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, Recordipg • 'The initial tbl'ee records were made with the two 

potnts over the back point of the cortex int~ 

calc8.1'1nereg1on. -1!h&se records were made as follows: 
· 1. Room dark. ·

· 2. Flashlight 1n left eye. 

3. F1ashl1ght in right eye., : 
·Following these records extensive tests were made With.the 
fessel undei- a w1de variety of: conditions in-' an attempt to· 
find the particular eond1tiomthat would give us records from 
these areas. we made tests between the two points 1n the 
ealcar1ne region and between each of 'these points and the 
swface of the ecte-late~algyrus which was sufficiently well 

cocainlzed t;o be depressed.. Under these . conditions there 
were some btregulerities in the visible pattern in ·the opinion 

of one of tb.~. expe:rimente~s. Because or the f'act that. the 
disturbances were .so limited 1n size and in constancy few 

records were made in this part .of the. experiment. 

A simillar effort was made with one of the electrodes 
connected to the post ot the jack•" the 1ower end of which 
was in contact with the meninges ·over the supra-sylv1an 
gyru.s .. w1th about the same slight results. The fina.1 records 
were taken· from this jack post to the· points j.n the calcar1ne 
region., The wire •as soldered to· the post screw and checks 

' • I 

I 

were made to see that there were no disturbances f'rom move-
ment-a· of 

1
the electrodes. Under :these conditions records were 

obta1ned by making movements of tbe animals head as follows: 
4.- 11~led jaws apart (by· operator) but dog didn't 
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move.• 
5. ffPulled Jaws apart -very pas~ive. 

6. "Pulled Jaws apart and.lifted head - dog lifted head 

and bit do?(11 on experimenter's thumb. 11 

-~· t'ollowing notes ,concerning these effects were me.cie March 

16th be.tore· the records had been examined. nwe did not get 

.records .. with all movements but believe . that all the records 

which were obtainect.:cem.e. :wt th movements. These movements 
. '

were mostly .YQlit1<:>nal ( initiated by the ··dog). ·- possibly th91 

, were passive. · Later records were made with the operating 

.room l.1ghts on., Pe.rldns., scr1.b1ng, Wheeler6 ·stimulating, 

Newman and .Bartley.,.:cam.ei-a and checking reoord •. n 

Results• The i-esults of these tests in addition to the ob-

sel'Vations ma~e above are best_shown by reference 
. '

,.to the records.. !ale first three &l'e of interest only from 

a comparativ*" point of view. The last three shOw certain 

disturbances which are those referred to abqve~ 

1 •. ~s record is ver7 much -like the best control re-

cord~ and showsv1rtual1y no disturbances of an7 merit. 

( See Plate 20.) ., . 

. 2. In cOII:1Par1son with the previous record tb1a one· shows
' . 

mo:re act1v1t7 though it is still of such slight extent 

as to be almost 1mpossi~le to describe. It should be noted 

that this eye 3.s the one on the unaffected side, that is, 

the same side as .that of the operation. · There probably 1a 
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not complete decussation of the optic fibers in the dog so 
this is .. nc,t._,a:J1~1ct llmitation .. 

. . 3., '?his record shows more distinct disturbances than 

the, preyious two but ~hey are still small. It is l.ikel,1' 

that this sma11 d'!sturbance was the aame as that which 
was report~ at intervals by WJ::!.eeler fltan observation.of 

the teasel •. 

4e: As thls and 811- of tbs foll.owing r~oords were made . . 

With the room light on., we ma'J' expect to find_ the irregular 
base line. as 1n x-ec~ tlree above. Beyond this,. which is 
present,., ther"e- 'is nothing .o~ ·s1gni.t1cance -on record four. 

i'hrows wer" .se~n _b~f e>re the camera stm-ted. 
5. At the· ver-,- beginning of this record there appear 

four ·sets of impulses at intervals .. of about 100 ms. shown 
in the p1ate. Each of these trains consists of about 6 · 
complete thorws beginning with a vary large throw that in 

each ease is c1ear.of'f of the record and becoming smaller 
until .the. fina.1 ~one .. is reached. These impulses are 10 or 

15 times the ·&1ze ot .the small._ impulses which appear. on 

the other parts !Jf the. records. ~ere is slight evidence 
•'

that tbe first swings ai-e not only greater 1n amplitude 

but are· also slightly shorter in pe~1od. Me~surements 
will be given from such a series in the next record. 

6. At·the beginning of this: record there Bl'e about five 
-of thos~ tra1,ns or impul.ses.: . They are here of di:rf'erent 
sizes and come at different intervals • 45• 55• 60, and 
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15 ma. 1n >Order.:: '.rhe third i.s- very 1arge, the fourth fair-

17 -small.~ Thls is followed about 125 ms. 1ater bJ" two more 
. I 

ofthese_trains which .are not quite, so eharacteristie and

; th~se 1n tllrn• another 125 ms. later• by a long series of 

1:arge and irregular swings 'Which iast for 140 ms. This 

group was so _fast: as. to leave only a very weak. line.. It 

_may be aeen .1.n. tbe accompanying plate. Note should be taken 

-· of' the- f'act; that. tbis is distinctly not a simple train of 

1m.pulses passing tllr.ough th& cortex but represents a pattern 

of unu!!U,81 complexity.. · The fact that the entire series 

.lasts iess than a .sixth .of· a seeond rather precludes the· 

supposition that 1t might arise from a number of en1;1rel.y 

independent. frequencies interfering with one another. It 

this were. trttEL'theY .would all have. to arise at the same 

moment. and stop at tbe same moment• an unlikely oocurance. 
. .

7t seems much more llke1y that this impulse is an ac~iv1ty 

pattel'll spat1al.ly d1f terent1ated end that the complex re-

cord resu1ta f"r,om_ the action and. j.nteraction of the comp1ex 

structures P!"esent here. ·set into action by a complex 1n-

_com1ng.1mpulse. The way in which spatial, tempora11 and 

intensity factors ~ this phys1o1og1cal pattern· contribute 

to make.the temporal•1ntens1~7 patternwhi.ch we have on 
. .

the. record, is a matter too comp1ex to be explained at this 

.stage.. There are three other, trains or a more simple sort 

on this record at intervals of 400, no_. and 420 ms. one 
of these .is ,of . such a size that we ma7 measure tlle impulses. 



We-get t~. ::following-.val.uesi 

4.V ms•.

s.a ms..

6.1 ms. 

Excursion 

a.1 mm•.

.s.o mm. 

· 3.4 mm•.

t.o mm.,

Measurements of' other. trains· reveal .tfut same increasing 
. . 

period such as 3.l,, 4:.011 and 4.3 ms. and 5~6• 6. '16 6.8 ms. 

· "In .. this.·connection,. the. very large impulse at the end of the 
. . " . ' '

1ong 1rregul~ .. s~~jes ,i-eferred to above is or" interest for 

i-tt_has JJ; .Peri,od ,of_ over:'.. ~l ms.I: _ This variabilj.ty of period 

is a rathei- .,mu,~µal'"pll~n,omo.non.; 

' . . . . . 

Smmnar;, - .S11-ght effect were ~ecorded which seem to be the re-

sults of .turning on the light . in the room. Distur-

bances in ·the torin of trains of impulses were also recorded. 

Tba.se_wex-e:...1~uce_d,.J>7<.some movements of the dog. Not all

movementa._were adequate~, Th&J: show certain characteristics 
. . 

which are ~robably. of s~f1cance.. One long train of im-

pulses ot a veey_ complex nature was recorded probab1y when 

the ·dog pi-t_ ,.downJ1~:t_1yely,.,.· .. -.. 

Additional ·observations - we were able to get eye movements 

and winks from electrical stim-

ulation. In general. more ndespread movement wns induced 

with a greater separation or the electrodes ... either from 
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... · >gy.ru;s·rt'i,··gyrus 01"' wJ.thin the llm1ts of' a single gyrus. Thia 

-does not _1ncl1eate a lowex- limen with more. area involved as 
determinations ot tbe 11men were about, ·the same· in both cases. 
The most· widespread :effects were. from Sl'l'US ·to gyrus. There 
was .some·Sl1gb.t ev1dence_ota greater e£fect from the eoto-
latera1 than .n-om the· posterior latera1 g~us•.
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·Date - :March 19, 1930. ,'-

Location--~ 'lhis, waa the tirst a.n1mal. used 1n wb1eh the open-

ing was midway between the eye and the aagg1ta1 

crest. It, was carried. f;Ol'ward until 1t ~ntered tbe frontal

, sinus and then 1t 'WS.S carried across the median line for a 
short ilstance:., The opening was thus ,rottghl:y L shaped w~th

~he base forward. , The jack was inserted at the rea~ of the 
~pening wlth lts.post.ovePthe an.sate sulcua or over the rear 
part of the· p~st•cruclat~ gyms.. This part, was then direct-
ly· c;,ve~ the so-called iSO~aesthet1c area. The recording was 
au from th& exposed areas immediately adjacent. to the cruciate 
sulctts.: · 'lhe largei- portion ot the anterior s!.gmoid and the 
anteriott balft:tt.. :the postei,!ro sigmoid were exposed... The

electrodes extended vii'ttuallyto the median line and lateral.-
17 to- vdthin a .short distance .of the .oororia1 sulcus., These 
locat1,ona are shown on Plate 22~ 

Operative notes -. ·~ work. •1th this animal. was started about 
2:00 P.M.; and went forward rather rapid-

ly. Veey J.ittle haemorrhage was enc.ountered so that we were 
able to remove: .bona .;almost ·at will.. · \Ve, found. 1t necessar7

to plug the frontal sims .1n order'to make the anaesthetic 
.: -~.eff ect.111'."t.'-. It w:as accomplished by 'using first moistened 

.cotton s.nd finalq a layer of .cotton which bad been soaked
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. >with. th~. strg1ca1 wax. ·The section or the dura mater- over 
the area which we used was re:moved entirely. !l!h.e first ·re-

~- ' { ' 

cords ~•ere :made about 5:00. After a~ intermission fo~ supper 

work was· again resumed and continued until' about 10:00. 
f· ' 

·ffie ,an1tnal,wa.s thert .. k1lled and beheaded am the head prte-

served., 

Electrodes• ne tour·po1nt surface electrode,. number four 6

was used r,or this animal. In the tir..st records 
1t was placed on th& anteriol" sigmoid ··gyrus., but 1n the last 

two i-eeorda 1t wa.a moved to the posterior sigmoid. A neutral 

electrode was constructed for some of the tests by running 

a a~,re:r-,,me; .1nto. the mo1at cotton 1n the frontai sinus, 
We ,also resorted to the .Jrfre soldered to the post of the jack

roxa aome,.i~...tht'.l .i-ecoi-ds...

Reeol'ding - ::rn tbis experiment we used a wide variety of

means to induce -active movements. fhese means 

consisted ·of moving some part ot the animal until he could 

be ·1nd.u.oed to respond.- In m~at cases the movement made . 

was :r.u.texpecte.d,.-JJO: .. iitJra.s nece~sal'7 to start the «,am.era aa 
· soon 8.8 .pOaJsib1e after the movement had started. ·In order 

to do. :t.h1'l,~,,,n.umbe~.9f.., .. the records were .obtained bJ'·•atch-

hlg the excursion of the Ught on. the ,film and starting the 

camera when they appeal'ed. Nearly all of the records were 

made this way. .(Be~~ ~ti.:mu,lat1ng, Per~. ·scribing• 

Wheeler-., ,signalling1:~ and ~rtle7,. camera). A 1Bl:'gs number ·
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of. short record.~. 'W:&re ·made .in the hope tba t some would catch .. '\ 

any di·stlu*bance which occured. As a i-ule the camera was a 

11ttle· 1a.te _,as some of the records show. The following re-
cords wel'e" m~de (those that.we ·ah.all discuss indicated with 
an ,as.terisk). r 

. ·•. ~ . 1.'" Bovemants or both hind legs - voluntary,• *
2. Voluntaey- movements of all ·1egs - ~ead and body move-

ment~ ,._ general. (oamera off before major movements occured) ~• 

.3.. POUP 1egs moved .• voluntaey' .. ~ather vigorous ~ he~d 
.·and body·• general movements •. 

, 

4 •. All J.egs moved. • al.ight voluntary mov~ment ot head to 
the side. (Probabl7 over before camera started) 

s•. J:ol'e1ega moved - head slightly.* 
6. Gross hind leg movement - slight .tore. l~g. · 

\

7. Gross movements of whole. body. (Camera late) *
8.- Gr~ss movements of hind legs -· alight of fore. *
·9 •. Movement ot hind legs and slight movement of fore. 

3:0 •. Body movements ... hind _legs and fore legs grossly -
also head. 

11. Control. ·:-- quiet record =• no observable movement. *
12. Control - wet cloth ove:r points of 1mput plug. *

Serles II. 
1. Read movements' 1ett to right - some body movement. *
2. Movement in hind qUBl'ters•. *
'3. Bead movements right to left.- *
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4~ Head movement· ·to the right with light riashed in eyes. • 

5. Movement ot fore 1egs. *
6~ Fore ~eg movement, 
r/. Series of· tore leg movements and bC>ey twists • 

..... 

a. F~re- leg 1unga ;. light flashed 1n e7es. *
.9., Light flashed • series of fore leg and hind leg move-

ments - slight. movement .of bead to left. *
10."'-.Read movements .. pulling at the bar • fore· 1eg move-

.-· -~ 

ments:. 

ll. Light flashed ... slight movement• EB~ thought ~om 
light. 

12.- Fore and h1nd leg movements • ·11ght f'1ashed 1n e7$.· 

If.; B. All. previous recoi-ds taken from most lateral 

point of the electrode in tbe anterior s1gnio1d. 

13~ .on ,second point from lateral end. *
14. 011_ 1atera1- point. * 

. · is·. On lateral. point. -•, movement· .was nearl.y over. *
. 16. Qn. 1ateral po~nt. *
17-. On next to median point.

18. On 1ateral point - disturbance as a result of' pulling 

i'r,ont leg fol'WB.X'd. *
19~ Pulling front leg forward.* 

20. JJ!Wo pushes of front leg -forward - not an active move-
. ment but something induced by it. At this point we got no 

disturbances on the :record with gross·movements_ of the hind 

quarters., • 



late 23. Record th Goldstein -
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At .this· ·point. the electrode was removed and relocated. It had 
'

been 1n su.ch·a position that the lateral point was just below 

the blood vessel which turns ~orward from the latera1 end of 

the orucia.te sulcus., .It.was relocated on the posterior sigmoid. 

21 •. Mos~ .. lateral. point of posterior sigmoid. Perhaps 

movement 01\ dog. 

22. ·Electrode jerked ott 1n vigorous movement· .of dog •. *
. . . 

Results - ~e results of this experiment were considerably 

more definite than in any of the preceding ones. 

We were ab1& _to establish,_ •1th the aid of the fessel very 

def1~te.eorr&lat1Qns between the activity of the an1rnal and 
the ·exCUPs1ons of the l1ght on the film. It was not so ap-

parent whether- theJe .were of a more ,or less sensory sort,, 
that is, appearing equally as well with passive as with active 
movements of the dog,, or whether they were what we might call 
volitional.,, appearing only when the dog itself' reacted. 

~e basa line on these records 1s very much more stable 

than 1n theprenous experiments as shown 1n Record 11 ot 
P1ate 23. It ·shows a ra1r17 large number of minor impulses• 

many of them coming 1n groups or volleys. 'lb.ey are so small

as· to be 'beyond meaSUl'ement in our work. 11'here appears to 

be l~ttle or no .interference from the a1ternating .lighting 

CUPrent., Those records on which there are appreciable re-
suits beyond these minor. variations are starred in the above 

list. We shall 11m1t om- description to them. 
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1.,1'.here 1a a small volley of i.mpulses near the first 

,o:e this :t"J8C0I'd and a s11ghtl7 smaller gI'OUp toward the 

end about one third of a second later. 
2. 'There are two short volleys toward the .first of this 

· record,.. the first ,sl1ghtl7 large:r and of two,complete cycles. 

and tbe :second or three complete cycles both ahown in 

·Pl.ate·· 23. 

· 5 .. ·There ls a short train of three 1mpul.:ses shown 1n the 

plate ori this· -~cord _toward the end. The base line shows

slightlx .. ,.larger. impulses than on the others. 
- . . '

"f., !rlns record. shows sligb.tly greater activity ,at the 

first or the record than.toward the end. 
s•. A. fairJ.:y- large volley 1mmedis.tely ·preceded this re-

corcl so that the end ot it appe&.l"s Just as the camera st~t-

. ed. ~e character Of t?-1s is very normal. •. Following this 

at a.bout .6'1 _ .. secs. there appe~s another series consisting · 

first. of twee small waves which are 1nter~pted by three 

veey large thl'ows which gradually taper down 1n two mol'e · 

throws. to vi~_tually nothing. These are followed by tbl'ee

other impulses of snel~er size. 

11 anci' 12 .• These two oontroi.records show fairly well 

that our disturbances are of a real. physiological origin. 

Series II

1. Tld.s record shows a rather hisl:1 degree of activity 

more especially toward the first but also at the end. 



The typical impulses come 'in groups. usua117 of three 

comple;e'Cycles but often of more up till as many as 8 
or 10. 
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·2.. This record is very- much 11ke the· previous one ex-
cept that 11: shows a l1.tt1e more regular interval. between 
volleys. 1fbe interval is most commonly or from 90 to 100 ms. 
which would indicate a gross frequenc7 or the impulse of 
10 07!',ll pe~ second. 

3. ~ impulses ·on th1s, ·record are not as l_arge aa on 
the .two ... Just. ,pl"SV1®s.;but they show the same. characteristics. 
1J!he VPlleys• especially at the first of the record, are_. if 

anything*:· a little more d1st:1nct and possiblJ" a little 
plo'Wer-.~,. "Some,, ,ax-e'",,flhown on tbe plate.. · . . 

. >~,- ,4., .!here ~s some activity here but it is much more con-
./ 

tinuous and ,~t so,_.1ntenae. There is only. one cle&.1' short 
volley end that toward the first. 

5~ A few small volleys at the first ot the record. 

a. Soma .act.1'V1ty' with much more distinct 1nterm1ttency 
,j;oward the. end•.. ,.~Et.im~ses.• follow,; however, at somewhat 
shorter and more 1negular intervals. 

9 •. Record.marred - some act1v1tJ'.. 
13. ~s :recoro i.s very short_ but shows two short sets of 

impulses• the first _rather large . and fa1r17 short and the 

second consisting of_ _a .. 1onger series with possibl.7 three 
parts or peaks. 
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14. The f1rst p~t shows amrt volleys at moderately 

·regalax- intei-vals followed b7 two ra~r ·large trains of 
' ' j '

three or toi:Jr 1mpulses following each other at about 40 ms. 
15. fid.s record shows a rather even base 11ne with · 

two voll.eJ'fl :,<:omtng close ·togethel." about ·the middle of 
the record. These_are; _shown 1n Plate 24. '!hese volleys 
mow quite ,obv1ously an· 1nterterence with one another • 

.. it !.s likel7., .that this.· summation is electr1ca1 1n nature 
for tbe 'Speed and btequenc7 of the shifts 1n .the combined 

."'8,Ve!::wQU1<$. .:no.1;;, aee1n,, ~har1:lcte:r1st1o ot plqs1olog1cal impulses. 
·1,r this 1s .tl':lle,. 1.t 1s l1ke17 that some of th& short places 
which a~e round .. on.the .,t1lm.with veey- ·straight lines 1n-
d!cat.I.ng a gradual ah1£~ of' potential may be the. result ot 
SttCh summat1ve effects .• 

16. ~s recoi-d sh~s V8'J!1' large and continued effects. 
'!hey l.aat for .• 6"1 secs w1th no indication that the record 
caught the ·11tart of th& dis~bance. The· second: strip on 
Plate ~4 .is," taken, .titolIL,th1S series. , Aa in the previous 

reco:rds•: however• ·the impulses appear 1n voll97s that come

at m~. o~ .. less l'egula~ intervals ranging from 40 to 90 ms. 
Between these· volleys the record shows qu1te obvious illter-
ference between the successive volleys. That is.,, whereas 
the peaks ot the volleys are very regular in shape and 

period,. the .intermediate spaces are quite variable and in•
oonatant. 
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18• ~h1-s record is interesting because it shows wbat is 

probably the .. ,beg1nning of one of these series.·· Two small· 
' . 

. ; 1mpuls.es ,.o~cur ·~ the record separated by' about 140 ms • 

. Pollowing thesEt the~Et appe~a .. a rather large series of 

aome·:ttve: impulses about .90 ms. ·:rrom the previous impulse. 

IJ!h1s· pattern 1s.Jiimp1e and regalar. Following this at 

about 170- .ms •. 1s ,:~t s,econd large~ series which is veey much 

like the. form.er one except that j.t begini,t very·suddenl7, 
rising sharpl.r to· a peak., and from then on 1a quite normal. 

A third aeri.ea of:".,,tll1s Sam& kind .follows som& 90 ms. 1ater 

and a fourth _t!tomewhat .~torted at about Z5 to 40 ms•. frOtll

the th11!4 ..... ,.FI-om.here. on the base line 1s veey even again. 

It should: .be, noted that th1a ser1es is induced by pulling 

the leg forward.. It. may be conjectured· that this series 
. .

represents th& impulse ~bich comes from the leg or the re-

action induced ,by th& pulling. Quite apparentl.J" they in-

crease 1n size and strength until the maximum excursion of 

the leg is reached and ·then cease quite abruptly. '.rhe 

total time elapsed during this disturbance was allghtl.7 
over. a halt second which corresponds with the time requ1r-

.1 • 
ed ~or the movement of the 1eg.- one of the . clear vol1eys 

1s :shown in th& plate., 

19.- ~ere ere three short aeries of impulses or decreas-

ing :size on this record., 
20. This record 1s very much like is except that the two 

sets of Impulses are not quite so c1early differentiated. 
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Poµ.ow1ng·a fairly·cleBl' reeOI'd there_are-about ·four small 
aingle:_ 1mpulsea-.lead1ng up ~o three_ double or triple im-

'pulses •. ~en thel"'e are- three more or less irregular ones 
foilowedby one very large series. The intervals between 
these.<yolle7a, ~•~e ,.1.20.: .. :'TO., 30,. ( or 100) ,,, 90• '101 401

( oz- 110). ant\ ~5 .. :, >,.,_There follows an interval ot about .35 

.secs. 1n which there are some d1stul"bances and then, com-
. . 

mences a:.cseries or single impulses at about 40 ms. from ·. 
one another· J.ead1ng· to three volleys rather cl_ose to one 
-another and !r~~gul.aP 1n fol'l'll. Two other moderate sized 
sel'1es: at,,.,µi.ten~ls.,_ot.·150 ms. complete the record •. we 
have· here:.. ,the,n.JtQUgbl.J'.the same thing that we had on the

previoua.'"~~(;<>r<l;w:i~l;l_J;he exception that th& culmination 
of t-he ,series. is not neaPlJ' so clear and shows interference 
from ,other·sources. 

· 22. ~s record starts in the midst of a series of very 
1arge and ~wegul.ar_.1mpulses. They continue for approx,rnate-
1y .2 :secs,. ~re ~s a ahort quiet period followed b7 

tb:Pee volleys.flf quit,.,J:11tferent lengths and intensities. 
,:hese probablJ".,%'tipi-esent quite different aet1v1t1es on 
the pa~:b,J>~~.tllean!rnal which were among the movements 1ead-
1ng up to the most vigorous om which tore off the electrodes. 

Smmn~--~ -~ 1.mpulses found on these records were of the 
usua1 var1ef.7 ... all of virtually the same period and 

._simple 1n form.: Thia period was about 4.V ma. for a complete 
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oycle~ of one of the larger impulses. They were :rounc3:· from 

.. the_sEt_areas ·tJPlcally 1n vol1eys of from 2 to 10 ~omplete·· 
impulses. .'fh,~e .. ~,-olleys. S.n some cases followed so closely 
on ea~h .. othei-,:'as ·to .create 1nterf&Xlence or be.1nd1atingu1sh-

. . 
a}?i.e~ but 'in ma.a, ca.ses, they .followed ~t distinct and regular 
jnterv111,#,Jlp_J;~~·.:1§Q.Jtt~ .... _.,.lt .. -.1a. of; .interest that the frequency 

," ' . . of tbs .. vol1eya ,..~ •. .Jlp~oximately the normal. tremor rate 1n ~ 

peripherai tm1S~l~it. .. ~,,,,~.; _,,, .. ,,.w 

NC> very·c1oae cOPrelations were drawn between the stimulus 
' . . ' .

nonditions except: 1n on&· or two isolated cases.. As a rule 

pass1,.:.:!!10;11e~nttJ>t .. .,.J;~_ .dog was not ~. au.1'.ficient condition 
· f:orob.ta1.n:1ng_an:a~t:1Qn.:~ent •... :tt seema .. like~ that 1t .is 
onl7 whenthese_pull •. or pushes on the dog were of such a 

·nature.a, .. tcl>..:el1<:11t..s.ome.,.tle~1nite .type of response ·that we 
got ·Sll7 ~eact1tm·~,.. _..",,P_r,l'bapa .. we might better s97 that aey

; 

at1mulu~ ~t?ntiit1-o~~-whic:t:i.are of sufficient vaiue to give 
us (lCt19_n. .. J;1.1ZW~~:n.t;Et.,"1n-.:,.~he brain are .also of a value· to give 

.. . us .. a ~eactl()~ Pt.~.th&: an1ma1. This value• or: the adequacy 
of the stimulus,. 1s by. no means a direct tunction of its 
strength ·but seems to, depend on a large number or factors 
matt1 ~f. them beyond our control •. Si~ce this adequacy l1m1t..

e4· the -record.a :which we obtained S..t seems reasonable to ·sup-
_pose that .. 1t ~s det_erm1neq JlPQ~ i.).ower level of functioning 
than that. with .wh1ch,.:we-.. "~r;$_ p.eallng so tbat the impulses 
are •se1ected~ by the time -they reach these areas. 
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Date .. March 23, 1930.· 

'lechn1c1ans • llewma.n._Perkins and Bartley 

Location - !he open1ng 1n this an1ma1 corresponded roughly 
..... 1dth that 1n the 1asb experiment with the exception 

that.it was not:carr1ed nearly_so far forward nor.:.med1all7. 
It was intended to· extend l'Ottghl:y ti-om the posterior s1gmo1d 

.back 1nto·the definltel;v' ... senso17 areas o~ the coronal ( or 

post~entrall.SJ'.l'JlS• Bence in this preparation the front ot 
the ·opelling was over appx•oximately the cruc1a1;e · aulcus and 
lt extemiEad_bflck to;.the, supra...sy1v1an .sulcus and the front

portion of the lateral and supra-aylvian gyrl. The 3ack was 
placed in the poater1ol*' and lateral part of the opening. 
!base 1ocat~ons are sho:wn 1n. Plate 25. 

Operative notes • Work wa~ started on this animal about noon. 
!he operation was completed by 2:00 and

lunch was eaten while the dog was recovering from the anaes-
thesia. . !he :r1rst observations were made about 3:30 and

tbree records :•e'l!e taken.. Because of the .tact that the dog 
had been. from the outset l'lfeless and would not respond• we 

. got no further effects worth i-ecord1ng. The e1ectrodes were 
removed.and.relocatedand 1ater still a second electrode 
used+ From tb1s.w~ got some slight ef'fects that were in-
dicated by the use ot induction shocks and the .final three 
-rec.ords- were made. Freed fl'om the operating table during 
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during this l.ast part of the operation, the animal. was so

inert that it could .scarcely stand on its own feet. About 

. '7:00 1t was killed and the head preserved. 

Electrodes,.. In the first part of the .experiment we used the 

four point e1ectrode number :tom-. This was first 

located with its axis from front to back at the medial edge 

.of the _opening •. -.. .At..the;":sam.e time.-. the neutra1 electrode of 

silver was 1nse:rted ... between at the: anterior end of the medial 

edge of "tm.~pening 1nthe skull. When we employed the other 

electrode,: number, five, thEL8ilver electrode W!1S ·r'emoved and 

this !*lat el.ectrode was s11pped beneath the · dura and the edge 

of the bone ·at the anterior to the edge of the opening. The 

silver electrode trasrel.ocated along the posterior edge medial 

to the . Jac!t• 

Recordi!::6 -. 'lhe po1i;its of the electrodes were connected with

the switch 1n such a manner that the following 

locat1ona, were rep~esented; .Position one of the sw1 toh was 

connected to the point in the,coronal gyrus. position two 

was connected to the ~xt point forward probably ovei- the 

ansate or.coronal sulcus, position tlree was·connected to 
next point probably 1n the -poat-cruc1ate sirus,, and position 

four connected to the point 1n the posterior. sigmoid gyrus. 

All pos1tlons were connected tor the .rest of the circuit to 

tha neutral electrode. · 'fhen the fol1ow1ng three records were 

made. 



1. Po5:1t1on three--~ dog's body moved back and forth five 

· t1m.es· passively• two ·1n1t1a1 kicks when dog pricked up hia 

ears ·were-.. Ullr~Q<1r¢ea..:..,, .. ,"',_,,, .. ~,_;,_ .. _~.,.,.q,, .. , •.. ,,.," 

. 2. Position three~ pushed dog s1x times back and forth 

• EBQ -saw one good kick~ 

3., Position one ·• pushed dog three times back and forth 
-;_then.pulled ear.twice - dog passive. 

N.B•. otllel- pos1t1ons gave negat~ve results· 

Following this the~e was a period 1n which 118 attempted to 
find some adequate._oond1t1on tor a response ant ·the electrodes 
wer~. ·shifted tw1c~.:""""WEJ ..... also ..... tr1ed electr1ca1 stimulation or 
the· cortex 1-.nJ1.pp~s .. "t~,.:tr:01llA. give some clue. · to the required 

. ~, 
activity. .. Pttotn- .. ~he, tld.rd 1ocation of the electrode we elicit-
ed with veey weak at1mulat1on an eye wink. From thi~ area 
we immediately took !'~cords.and. were able to. get some impulses 

under the following .;QP,ricl1,t;1<>ns...... .

Series l:I:

l. Bit. e7e fom- times with .finger making dog w1nk-
flashl1ght: Oll. dimly*' , 

· 2 •.. Record 1rith no activity-. 
3. (Just; before· record dog l.ooked up) Got three or so 

good winks with 11gbt 1n eye ·then wiggled finger and got 
a l.ot of flicker. .. ot,,,tllJ :eyeUd • 

. Results - Our 1nab111t7 to ge~ this animal. to react is re-
flected i.n the almost complete absence of definite 



•
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resu1ts. · This lack ot activity of the an1ma1 is a function 
of his cond1t1onpi-eced1ng•the operation., a condition over 

· whichwe have .,littl~.,J)<>ntrol. '?hie case shows that it 1s 
better, not to waste time in operating at all rather than at-
tempt ·work with .. ~,.AA1Pl&-1,:..that 1s 1n poor health. 

we ~ve t~ following observations which we~e made at 
the time ot: the operat1on.: .. 4,~$S8 were made just prior to 

the fiPst .. ,three records.. 11A veey _good correlation t~ many

trials was fir.st observed when SBB was at the tassel. and then 

again with EBB' ab the f essel pushing the dog's bod.J" from side 
to aide with the handover his shoulders. The impulses seem-
ed to come during or about the middle ot the body•s excursion. 

!hey .appaiu-ed to be short either single impulses or trains 
,of impulses., .. !rher.~_,rer,~ .:defim.tely two such impulses if the 
dog•s body was brought bac_k b7 the operator•s· band .rather 

' '. 

than being ,al.lowed to ,eturn· by the dogf s own relaxation to 
the old pos1t:1on.a.,, ~Weak._t.mptlises were also ·observed when the 
dogt a ear was 1if'ted or pulled up and :torward. .. SlIB tt. 

'J!he records ma7 b_e summarized br~efly. The major portions 
8.l'e shown. in Plate. .28:•>,,-._... ,

i. This record shows virtually nothing but the irregular 
base line. At two points we may find small simple impulses . 
of one or two e,-cles whi~h are probably like those referred 
to above. 

2. !f?here appear two fairly distinct single ox- possibly 
doubl.e 1mpulses on this record _about a second apart. 
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3. ~s record shows no disturbance large enough to ba 

signit.ic.ant.. It_ 1s poss1b1e . that this is due to ~he tact 

the po1nh waa .. located_in ·the most posterior portion or the 
: area tr~ which we were attempt1ng to record. 

F:rom. the final. 'location we obtained the following notes 

ma~e. at.the.)tima. / "~CJ()rrelated def1n1tely with the signal 
. -· . 

·telllng of, e11c1tat1on or a willk 1n the right eye •. there oc• 

cured on the fesse1 a pattern which was a. distinct series 

of about_ f:ifteen simple waves which increased in size at the · 

first and tapered ~of r. at tbe end., Records were then taken. ~ SHB". 

l •. Aii the end ot this record which ls otherwise negative 

1s· found one .t>t.Jm~t._typical trains which were described 

_.,b.v' .. ~~ .. ".B~tley .. above., It 1a shov;:n 1n the pl.a~e. It con-
. slated of· nasr17 forty impulses in all tapering off at 

...... :eltll~r.,.,nd,,.lll.",a.mplltude,. These· small impulses had a very-

high frequency as compared with others that. we .nave measur-

ed• Counts of .tour short sections gave .frequencies ot 
a.bout .. 27~.pe1.t.,1iee.011d 1,i'-. .a period .of onl.7 3.64 ms. The 
pattern ~s ~nl,: ... ~appr,o~imatel7 regu1ar ah-owing some impulses 

of ,smaller am.t>i,;tude than their neighbors.· . 

~-~·~hi·s record which was taken inadvertently. shows' at 

one ·pl.ace. exactly the same typ~- ·of disturbance ·which we
. : , 

folllld above. 'fhere are also quiet places contrasting with 
others showing more typical impulses though on a veey small .

scal.e. It is possible that we caused a wink dur1ng this 
period when we were not watching the an1ma1 closely. 
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3, ~his record also shows the same type of activity. 

trnfortunately our light was so very weak that the end .of 
the- :record can scarcely be made out. We believe., however. 
that the aeries· of winks is represented by· a series of 
impulses of the same sort except.that·ihey are alightl.J' 
mortf -1rre~ •. ~"'c·i-'"·-··· 

Stnnmal;:l - _J:n th1a an:lma.1 which appeared to be virtually in 
\_ . ·-:

a comatose state following the opel'at1on due to ~ts 
pooi- condition preceding the operation we have the onl7 de-
finite. correlations of a·aimp1e single stimulus condition 
and reccrds_._whicll. . .-e .obtained. This can perhaps be inter-· 

preted to me~ that we .have here an aniJ.nal that 1a more 
.... nearly ~- refle~ Pf"E)paration. · All of the impulses ·which we 

. .

obtained were -very weak am ·1n .no ,case was the stimulus suf-

ficient to elicit movements except 1n the last case where we 
obtained. the ,rink .. ~eflex ... a ·veey deep. reflex. · .:rt is veey 
l1kely that th19- impulse does not ~epresent at all motor 
ac t1vJ. ty or the _cotttex. 

There was slight evidence that either a longer distance 
between ·.the electrodes or the uea used we:re zaesp~nsible in 
one :case· to'1!' not ;Obtaining a record.· 

Additional observations .- "Induction shocks 1n the areas of 

pos1t.1ons one to four (with the 
·1n1:ttal locatiol\ .of the electrode) elicited at the time ot 
the .. shock sons d1.tfuse movements, and.- following the shock., 
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there was a general organized searching movement characteriz-
ed by tui-ning the head and looking back over either shoulder. 

'?he most not1ce·able effects were ga~ned when .the points st:lm-
ulated were those connected "'1th positions 2 and 4 though 
.aom.e et.feet was gained from virtually any .location in the

.exposed .. area .. •, .. these movements' were wch as to suggest that 
the areas .. 'Vler,c.,.Jnore.., or .. ,less .sensoey 1n .nature for the· dog

seemed to b.~.1<Jok111g__ ,tc,~,.,Jrhat, had disturbed h1m ~ack ·over 
,·' ;,~-

llla,. ._sll()Uld&r.:. ,-~a,nc"--'l•''·'-'" •., .. , •. , ...•. ,., 

J1J:nduction ·shocks ·to points of the electrode in the third

position {Just be7oncl .the med~l and ante1"1or corner- of the 

opening) f1rst caused a .series ot strong _tetan1c contractions 
. . 

of the right .:11mba .and. .side of. tbe bod7 followed· by spasms 

· 1n the right fore leg lasting. some 10 .sec.and~ after the ceas-. 
ation Qf the, st~lua.. ~bsequent stimulation gave· much 

. less _vigorous .. ,.cont~a~tions prob~bly .('Sf ~e f'ore leg· but
•• • • t 

. 1'airl7 general. "on __ thEtright side btit- followed b7 ·no· spasms 

even .. til..o:aSh.tll~;J'.1~~~11gth of the st1mulua was increased. we 
_ could get no: t'le.eor4.. ,.,to;l.lowing "such stimulation. ; From the ·

other point. of: thi.a,. ele.ctrode :we. tinall7 got w1 th strong 
. .

induct1on shocks an opening ot the Jaw and· &: general con-

tracti~n of. the muscI:es 1n the ~eek., Weak stimulation· gave 
eye .. wink$ _and. ,S.lighit h;ead movements." Xt was following this 

le.st that we obtained the second series of records above • 

. \, 
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.Date -· Kai-ch 29th~ .1930•..,___..

· _Laeat!on .... tfhe opening !.n the .skull. :l.n this ex1>eriment was 1n 

approximately the. same position as 1n the last 

·an.1mar.: 1?he hont end of tb:e opening extended approximate-. 
ly over. the ,cruetate, fissuz-e 1nto the :anteriol' sigmoid.·.. It 

was.extended mad1a117 to\\T1th:1n·about-a halt .centimeter.of 
~ tp.a;.median, l!ne.:-~: .. ,·,IDh&..~~eru.ng W9.S.·Carr1ed back(unti~ it 

was ·well Q~e~··",,tm.,ec:to-lateral .and· mlddle:_supra-qlvian gyr1. 

Aga!n thf! Jack "as placed. in the latex-al· corne~ at the rear . 

·.of',t'4e opening,~.,.,.,lsee ~l~te 27.) 

oeevat:tve: notes - The surgery o.t t111s ·animal was stax-tod

about. noon and completed with~ut mishap

in sl.1gbtly oval' an b.o1lr and a half. '?he irrigation was 

commenced 1mmediately and discontinued 1n about three quarters 
of an h012.r for the first :observation rlth the tessel and 

recordi.ng. Since act1v1 ty of the dog was virtually con-

tinuous the records were ma~e with ;very lit:tle intermission 

for some t1me after that. After a total of' 38 records had 

been made,-; the electrodes were ~emoved from the dogt s head. 

Due to the excellent condition of the dog at this time, 

who appeared ·as 1t·1t were qu.1te.'und1sturbed by.the seven 
hours ot w:ork, we. decided to keep the animal and so bath-

ed the wound with an antiseptic solution and sewed up her 
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head carefully.. _!rhe wound was irrigated on the next day

and there was virtually no supparati~n at al.l. Within two 

daJ'S .. the .an~ b!ttipulled.nearly.all of the _stitc?Ss 

loose and we put ~in more stitches·. These pulled out in 

a_ short time s-o we used ·~dhes1ve tape for several. days 1n

an attempt to keep _the. edgesof the ,skin opposed. This was 

onlymoderate1y successful. and finally after some healing 

had taken ·place we .. had to make another attempt to· close the 

wound over•. •~.. attempt was···reasonably successful and the
...1~t"'

dog is D.OYt. v.ef!7 J:,omple,te17 recovered. It has been through• 

out this period quite normal and active and has -shown ab-

solutel)" no .detect as -a result· of the work with her cortex. 

Electrodes - For the first series the large electrode• 

numbe~ s1x., was used. This was placed 1n

position vd.th the front; part of the electrode over the 

lateral end of the sigmoid gyr1 and the back end wel1 over 

·1nto t~ supra-syl.vian. · For the remainder of the experiment, 

i.e.-. series Ii to IV, we emp1oyad the :tour point SUl."face 

electrode"" number fou.i-. that we had used 1n the pl'ev1oua ex~ 

perLiients. 1?his was placed with j.ts two anterior .Points 

in the l.at~ra1 sigmoid, 'With its nex~ point over the ve1n 

in ·the co11onal sulcus and-1ta most posterior point 1n the 

coronal gyms about the point where it fuses with the stipra-

sylv1an .• - These were connected with po~ t1ons one to four 

ot the switch respectively from front to back of the electrode. 
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,'l'he neutra1 ,e1ectrode was iplaced · at the back of the opening 

just med1al to th~ jack and was used as the second contact 
\' 

throughout this experiment. 

Recording• i'he records with this animal were virtually all 
· taken w1th active movements of the dog. These 

_were obtained very easily,, at £1rst by moving 1.ts nose back 
and forth.on,,thf) bar .to which it would respond with a twist• 

( 

1ng#· pulling movement 1nvo1v1ng 1ts head, neck.- shoulders 

and as .much of 1ts body. as, it could get into action'. Later.,· 

we loosened.its.hind quarters and placed its feet on the table 
. and it would push. alternately with the· two feet and struggle 

mo~e distinctly there than it would with its bead and shoulders. 

Series l: 

'lb.ese 1-ecords were a:Ll. takenw1th EBB and FTP·st1mulat-
,1ng tbe animal•. ·RBW. was watching th& disturbances with a

small lilll'X-Or: .. ~nd had the- ~sm~a ·started as soon as something 

appeared •.. The."persons. ...wo~k1ng w1th tbs dog attempted to 
keep 1t 1n,act1v1:tY. ... dur1ng the .period of ·the record and 

were generall.7 succ.essfu1 at this. · The st1mu.lat1on was S.n .
general of its nose - such as.,· nhead movements., neck move-
ments. caused by tampering with string on nose •. : EBB moved 

. nose. on thEt bat*. ff On another record "EBB pulling on 1egs. 

FTP pulling on nose - dog veey vigorous 1n movements" • 

l to 6. Position tbree (anterior electrode) 
'7 to 9. Position fo~ (posterior electrode) ."Head, neck 
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and. fore leg movements strugg].ing to get loose - a rolling., 

twisting head movement.rt 

10. Position four •movements of person on floor - like-
ly missed records from boc\r movements of animal. 

11.- Position folll': •·short record ... some movement but may

have mtsse,d most of it. 

Series I:t 
--..; .

~s set. of records was taken with the dogs hind legs 
. '

up on the table. An attempt was made to keep the dog con-

t1nuoµs1y .tn a~t1on .whil~ ,a. ,number of records were taken. 

Theproc.edurEt.1nvo_l:v,d. getting the dog into action, taking 

a record• s1gnal.1ing the person at the switch who moved it 

from one posi.t1onJ;o .the l18Xt.- signalling for another re-

cord,: and rep~ating :the process until four records had been 

made. '!he extent to which we .were able co· .use a. single set 

of.movements is .1nd1cated 1n thel1st below • 

.l · end 2-. Position one 
3 •. POs1tion two 

4. Position three 
5. Position £our 

6~ Position one 
'1. Position two 
s. Position three 

extension of hind legs, push-
ing and pulling with the rest 
of the body, a pulling back. 
Both hind legs up~ pushing 
alternately with first one 
hind leg and then the other. 

One long attempt at st1mul-· 

ation or the dog., the biggest 

est movements are all in one 

9 and 10. Position four · series ... , . about record 7 or a. 
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11.. Position one 
l.2., Position two Part; of one movement. the 1ast part , 

13. Position three of which was the most intense. 

14. Position f ouI-" 

Series llI• 
. 

ffb.1s series' was taken with.more nearly spontaneous move-
m_~~ts of thtl:clog.:. ,It was allowed to do about what it wish• 
ed. All wez-e .. ,.taken ,on position four. 

l. and.la~ Smelling other dog and moved.head back to 
right. 

2 to ·'7'., Head quite still. but licking up over nose on 
all. these records., 

Ser1ea iv •. 

1'hese :r.ecords were ·taken with the. dog approaching the 

passive att1.tude •. , . .:lt~ muzzle had been released from the· bar 

and its lead was lifted up and back and its neck rotated 

slightly .. __ i'lle.:.4.og.x-eslsted this movement slightly and tried 

to ,twist away ff lightly. 

l. ·Position fo'tll' <- EBN lifting .dogs head to left three 

or four inches... . 

2+ Position one • same as above~. 

3.; Pos1.tion one There was slight tensing in dog• a hind 

4. Position two . quarters on Bo. 3 but otherwise these 

5 •. Position three were all alike as ·to movement• 11ft-

6. Position four ,tD.g and twisting nose slightly. 



•
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Results - Fr:om this experiment we obtained a somewhat sider 

variety of facts . than we have from any animal of 

t~ entire. 8!3r1es •. 1.rb.$ responsiveness or the dog was re-

sponsible :tor a 1ege degree _of our suc·cess 1D this respe·ct. 

we also have ti fairly wide vm.-1ety· of records taken under 

fairl7_ .. '1ell.' eontJ.'lol:le~ _co~it:lons. We can treat. however~ 

of only a lim1te.d.nUtnber. of their features without making

an 1ntensi.ve ane117sis.of all .. :the details which they present. 

Series I 
In _this set. ot records. we are going to choose two re-

eords __ for.descr!ption which ere character1st1c or the entire 

group.;,,,, ..,Some;.of the records,,, nu:mbex-s 1, 10 and ll. have 
. ~ 

virtually nothing on them. Of the otbel' five 1n tbe 1'1rat 

part11 record. 3.. is the best as wal~ as the 1~ngest so we 
-··· shall desc~1be, .. 1t.,.,,ii,ecords 2., 4• 5, and 6 are neBI'ly 

enough, .11ke .. 11t;to. be included 1n its description. Of the

next three., numb~r, 9 1s the best and 7 am 8 m&J' be con-

sidered a~ ,1m~uded. in. ,1~8- .descl'1pt1on. 

3... ihis record. displ.ays virtually every t,Pe of 

. impul~e.wbich has been found on any of the previ.ous 
--records.. For this reason 1 t 1s very dif't1cu1t to de-

scribe. The larger pwt of the .record. however, con-

sists ot rather short series of" impulses 1n groups of 

from One to 11 oi- l2 usually ot the same size.. ( See Plate 
28). In many places we may find very s1m1llar gz-oups of 
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impulses coining at fairly regulal' interva1a while at other 

. - . . 

places it 1a impossible to tell where one group ma volley 
leaves t>ff .. -and the ~ext one begins· such as the .first of 
piece.one on th& plate~ The 3.mpulses them.selves are near-
ly: all- of the same per"iod \vi th Qnly sl1gb.t variations. 
Tlte1r·pex-1od is usually about·5.3 ms. !rbe intervals be-

. tween volleys ·are usu.ally of about BO ms. 
1'he: interpretation of_ .sone .of the more ·or 1ess contin-

uous portions of' this record may follow either of two l.1nes. 
we may .th1nl(.for.j.1netance .. ~. these continuous .series or 
1mpul.sea al! '.'"~:S~f)ntiall7 different types of events .from 
t~ ·volleye;.."""-~··Thet-Et are many pl.aces where an examination 
would .. l.ead.one to tllis conc1usion. Thel'e are at least 

. 8 places .on .. ;he\.r. .. ecord ·wher~ these impulses continue over 
· .. :Ea.J;1lrl$ of at ,1eas:t .. O.l.,.,.J~os .• , They rarely6 . however.-; exceed ... ,' ,. .

· o.15.. secs:.~, .. 011 .the.._()j;hEJr hand we may think of them as suc-

cessive volle,:it .. )'ht.cp. __ have.. beaoma so 1o?G that the one 
. Joins the next so .as to become 1nd1st1nguishable. several 
tacts po~t to this view. In the .first place we may find 

volleys o~ ,ser1e~t :~ .. ,VfJry-,. different lengths f'ro.m single 
1mpu1s·es....:UP.,,.,.tC>.,.<>n.e1.1.J;,ha.t...:are near1y continuous wi'th the

succQed1ng ,,.;O"ol.l.~,1:,,,~ch a.a thos.e .found on piece tbl'ee. 
'.fhia. would 1nd1cate,,.,.tllat, ..:tll8 .longere ones were simply this 
effect car~1ed on through. A second set of facts comes 
fl-om th& shapes of impulses 1n these 1onger trains.. In 
all except one case these trains do not show perfectly 
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mdform simple impulses throughout their' .1ength but posse as 

. tt.nodestt or plaees where there appear· comple~ impulses as it 
there,were 1nterferenee,.,between two sets of impulses.. These

nodes app~at".., .• ~th approJt.imately the same frequency as do th~ 
. .

short.·volleys when they .are separate.,_ we believe,. there.tor~• 

. that th& _lar-ger:. pal't; of . the . record -can be analyzed into a· 
, <<:series of volleya ot difte~ent lengths but apparentl.7 init-

iated at :regular 1ntenals. When the vo1ley 1a longer than.

,_th.,~_int~l-!al..,.,J:he7,over1ap and we .have appare~tl7 continuous 

aetlvttT~.-
Jlention should be made ~f · the one point where we find 

a·.ser1es ot impulses of.very.uniform nature. This occurs 

,.,toward the en~ o.t .. tha rec.ord., ~ series is of a d1st1not-
ly higher- £requenc7 .. than .. the. -other impulses and appears 

veey much like that which we obtained with the.· eye wink 

. 1n th~ ;.las~. experi;ment (See Series. II, Record .l on Plate 26)· 
The 1mpulses last over a th1l:'d ot a ·second and gradually 

,.,_ become weak~r. Without. going into a_ detailed discussion. 

we bel_iev:e. thatJ;he.,.uniqueness of this series 1s sufficient 
"· ... ,,to,,.l:ll1ggest that tt. J.e .. lln ... artifact.· we would suggest spec-

1f1cally _that. 1.t 1s likel7 caused by m1crophon1c· noises 

caused by movement of the persons 1n the operating xaoom. 

-Xf, as· we have suggested the impulses on tbis record 

come altogether in volleys-, the interval between these 

volleys 1s Of s1gn1f1cance. The most distinct intervals 
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are fairl7. l.ong endusuall.J' occur between_ .. the medium sized 

and ~larger volle15. They average vecy close to 90 ms. 

'With :-only moderate vsr1at1ons~ Thes~ are the most notice-

able 1.ntervala ·in a_ prel1m1na17 v1ew of the record and 
ca~ be seen on piece 2 of the ~ecords reproduced. The 
remaindel' :which O'tll" hypothesis calls for are somewhat 

· more indistinct and are as a l'tlle shorter. They may often 

be found btl~een .. Single impulses and are here between 55 
·and ao· ms. 1n length,. ·There are still a large ·numbel' of 

1ntervals 1h1ch are distinctly smaller than this., In many 

of these· cases,. however.:, we believe that there are two 
d1st1nct sources .of impulses present for we may find al-
ternate volleys very mu.ch alike while adjacent volleys 

are: dist~ctfy different. 1.l!hUs on piece 3 oi' this record.,. 
.. 1t may be thought ·that ths 'first. and last volleys are of 

s1m1U.ar ol'1g1n while tba second 1s of a d1:tfe:rent one. 
'!his would make the: in terva1:. between the f 1rst and last 

." quite no~. With th1s interpretation we believe that . 
.tha larger,._psr,t ot tb.e material can be classified between 

the llmlts mentioned a.bo1re* roughl.y 50 to 100 ms,. for ~e 
whole range.,: 

~ere are a fair· number of ls.rger volleys . on this re• 

· cord ... Th97 constitute about a -tenth_ of all the impulses. 
They are volleys wh1ch are much l.ike the smaller ones. 

They differ only 1n th& tact that they' appear rather 1solat-
'ed aa compared with the commoner · small impulses. · 
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Careful examination or the impulses on tbis ~ecord re-

veals the fact that there are really rather few of them 

that are strictly simple_ while the gtteat majority seem 

:s°-1llewhat comp1ex. we.believe that this fact can be ex-

. p1e.1ned· when we ?'emembe~ that we were us1ng the largest 

contact surfaces. in tM.s experiment of any so fer conduct-

ed .. : Most of the patterns .suggest that there are at 1east 

two soUX'ces .or impulses ~nyolved. If this is true it 

suggests-an approximate v-~lue for the· degree of spatial 

differ.eri.tiation, which we have. That is, within the area 

covered l>y. this el.ectrode we have two points sufficiently 

"1naulatedn, or with .sufficient. atructurai differentiation 

so that. the· two do not function synchronously but may• 

under tlle ... P~PP81!.cond1tions,. react differently. · 

9. !his record,. ·~S is tn,ical ·of the entire group. 1a 

surprJ.singly negative.. A good sample is shown 1n·P1ate 28. 

Thel?e are p:-· esent a l.arge numbei- of veey small ,impulses

which make ·it appear as 1t this \'fSS some~hat s1m1i1ar to 

the previous,,,~~qot-d.,,e,ccep.t ..1.n that it has only a fraction 

ot the amplitude •.... ,JJloser examination would indicate how-

eve·r that there 1a ·not :quite the s~ variety of impulses 

here and that there·were more single ones rather than 

tr~ns of impulses. Xt. 1s 1ntereshing to note a series of 

impulses on the end of one of the other records in this 

group identical.. with those which we attributed to micro-

phonic noises which shows that tbe recording apparatus 
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was percfectly normal hei-e. In contract, .. then_.· with the 
anterior point we must conclude that this area is tor some 

-reason not .involved in the reaction for there is a veey 
.real _:~1:f'.ference _in· the records. Th.is contract is doubly 

· ··striking in the light of out" later records and should be 
·1 •• ,.,. • · borne ·1n mind. ·

Series II .• 
'fhe records of this series are ·interesting 1n that the7 

· giv~ us dat~ .. on .~o .Points. The· fact that the smaller elect-
rode was used gives us data to compare with that from Series 
J: in which ~he larger electrode was used. This comparison 
can be madtt..only.1n the case of records from positions one 
and two which are in tbs_' semelocation as w!ls the anterior 
.electrode. of the pr,eced1ng ·series. The second aet of data 

\ 

may be obtained by comparing tbe dil'i'erent locations cover-
·ed by _the points ot. the ..smaller electrode. 

We shall describe briefly the records ot this set and

then indicate the· answers to the questions raised above. 
r • ," 

1 •. This record shows· con;inuous activity fox- a large 
part of ~ts 1ength ot moderate amplitude. It sh,ows few 
.1arga excursions but the same type ,of impulse as was 
found on the records .of the p:r~vious series. ·A short 
piece is· shown on Plate 29. 

2. !?his second record on the .same ~o!nt shows more 
distinct activity than the last one with some large 



vol1eys. . ~. largest, of these volleys are clear 1n ~· 
~ajott1ty of·1nsta.nces':and.t~volleys thems~lves are 
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: :typicaily ahlpl.e· with little interference~ ~e. intervals 

ae w1th1n the Ntnge given above the ·average being about . 

50· ms~ 2be voilef·s .. a.re somewhat · shorter, usually of . f'our 
\ 

. OP f'ive 1mpulses •. 

s. I:t wou1d appear ·as if, the- :animal 1:18-d been reacting 
· slightly more vigorously at the time .of this record for 
ther'S are mor~. large volleys.: They include about the 
same nllmber of impulses SDd come at about the same inter-

val., <the maximum.excursion .on this record was 1.5 cm. 

CSee Plate: 29) •. 

· 4.- ~s record begins to show an ~lmost dif.ferent 
patt.ern .thouga.,,J.t la likely only a continuation of the 

trend :.tlla'f; ,ie h~ve ;seen before. . We have here nothing but 
1arge and genel!'all.y_!.solated .. volleya. There are a few 

plac·es Where thei-a. are some irregularities but the s1mp-

11e1cy o~ ~y of the pattezrns is striking. we find 

clearly marked 1ntervala varying .from 45 to. 90 ms. The 

maximum e:xclll9s1on Which we can measure is 2.0 cm. 
5.: ~1s record 1s valuable chief1y in comparison with 

the ,o.the:r.-records for the impulses are or such ve'!!y' 
great size .. that we_,,,cannot tell anything definite about 

their form ,and occurrence. Th.87 appe~ to be chiefl.7· 
volleys but these run into ona another- in many cases. 'lb.e 

max1mmn excursion '-s at least 2.5 ~to 3.0 cm., (See ac-
"company1ng p1ate.) 
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'.P_, "'•· a,,. 9. and 10., We .shall discuss the_se records as
,.,.,,. ~-- '",;

a group ~ince the l'eeords are 'comparable to the previous 
set. There are ~c,m& p1aces where there 1s d1st1nctl.y 1ess 

· act1v1q on the part of the animal but the records that 

are present' ,show th& same siz~ and form as those from the

-same point above. Record 6 shows little activity. record 
v· a great deal,- -record. 8 somewhat less again,. record 9 

sl1gb.tly rnore~ and_ record 10 about the same. The maximum 

excursions on these records are .. 9. 1.7., 2.0, over 2.2 

cm. f~r the last two.. I:t _is interesting to note that on 
·these la.st two records which do not represent ~s much 

act1v1t7 as th& corresponding one above, we .can more 

clea?'ly. d1s~1ngt11sh '.the separate volleys .. 

ll •. This ·re~ord appears in the light of tbe others from 
this point as somewhat of an· anomaly since 1t has three 

large volleys on it.. There· is also a period of more or 

less continuous activity about the middle of the record 
though before and after it are mallel" impulses with well 

defined interval~. The large. volleys are ver7 regular 

in form and consist of- about 6 impulses with the largest 

.,_ in the middle. Their total excursion is nearly 2.4 cm. 

12. Thie record is very like the .first one w1 th a 
s1ngle large· volley running clear otf the aides of the 

record. There· is a long period hex-e which 1s very quiet •. 

· The 1;1emainder of the impulses are quite nol'ntal. 
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13. on this record as contrasted "1th record 11 above
. we have. nothing bttt large volley~. J:n that. record we had 
. both large ;and. small ones.: The impulses are also not so 
regul~ here but show c1earl7 the effects of the inter-
ference of two sets of impulses. 

14. ~s record again displays so great activity that 
1t is entµ-e1J: .1mpossibl.e to. make aD.7 judgement ~ what 

, · was happening. In some places the light went · en ti.rely 
oft. the,1'11m on both sides so that for intervals all that 
may be seen ·ls a trace of the light as 1t passed across 

· the film ver7 rapid.17.,. The activity is rather continuous 
so. that .. tlla.volleys run into one another .and ·\'18 can make

. out nonQ, ... ot, ... the.. more. familiar character1st1cs. The total 
·excurs1on .. 1s likely e>ve~.3.0 cm.

In conclusion ot this series we ma.7 point out that we 
found sw~ngs or markedly greater amplitude on those l'ecords 
taken ·fx-om pos1t.1Qtt .. four _.(records s. 9», 10 and 14). In order 
to show this f'act is is necessaey to make the comp8.1'1son

with. recox,ds .... takext,;1n .the· same series for apparently some 
factors were changed .from series to .series. In two cases 
there were _progressivel.71arge~ swings.as the conta~t was 
made with each of tbe four points ~rom front to back. Thus 
the 1argest excursions were 1.1., 1.s •. 2.0 and 3.o cm. on 
successive records of tbs first se:t1ties. measurements of 
avera~e 1mpuls~s on tbe third series show the same eftect •. 

. Both se~ies are sho.wn on P1ate 29. There 81'8 two possible 
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e:i:planations of this as :there w~s of the s1mil1ar variation 
1n Series Z above. In that case~ however. the anterior point 
gave the greater effect. !he distance to the neutral e1ectrode 
1s •. the:ttefore. clearfy excluded_ as a significant .factor~ 
!ehat leaves us to conclude. that there must be res.l differ-
ences 1.n. th& __ p~ticipation .of t11e· particular area in the active 
movem.~nts of the dog., The area under the posterior part of 
the 1arge electroda.Jras least involved. !his was the eoto-
lateral. gp-ua •. ·, .... 1rhe .. are~ of second importance was that under 
the forwm;,d or lln~r1or end of both electrodes, the latera1 
end of_ t~_.s1gmo1d_,gp-l,.~ tJ!he most involved portion was the

area undex- the .be.cl( ot the small electrode. the post-cxauc1ate 
gyrus., 

We should also ca.l.1 attention to the fact that the re-
cords with the smaller. electr?des are definitely more simple 
and show 1ess interfe~ence than do the records with the large 
4ontacts. 

Series III.-
. Th.ere are no new featves present .in this series of re-

cords except the faet.thata di.fferent type of stimulation 
_ was used and.we .. ha~e .. reoords of what are entirely spontaneous 
-move.ments fr~ our viewpoint. we· Shall describe briefly 
those records whioh include definite activity. They are 
shows on Plate 30 •. 



• 
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l. and la. These records taken when we tried to get the 

animal to respond to the presence of another dog do not ap-

pear vecy· different. from those taken with other types of 

stimulation. IJ!he first record shows a fairly continuous 

series ot .. isolated impulses or short volleys. The intervals 

are betwe~~ 50 and 60 ms. J'ust off the end or the record 

are several ~rger impulses. Some of these records differ 

in that the volleys have the largest impulse at the first 

. an1 then tape~ down to the end. 

· 2 and 3. !rhese records of spontaneous movement are rather 

l.1ke t~ Pl'evious ones~ At. the first o~ the record there 

is a .snort space showing continuous but not regular activity. 
:It 1s comparable to the· records 1n Series II. The remainder 

of the record shows s,ingle 1mpulaes and same l.onger volleys 

of 1arge ainplitudEh All of these gI'oups · are well isolated 
'and appear at· rather regule intervals. The maximum ex-

cursion is nearl.7 2.0 ·cm. but the average is well undel' 

that •. '!'here are also·long periods showing no activity. 

. 4• 5• 6 and rt. Anothel'· gl"oup of typi~al impulses ap-

pears at· the first or record four.- Two or three impulses 

appear together 1n a short isolat.ed group. Those at the 

outset of record fo~ are fairly 1arge and simple.. The 

remainder of the records :ln this series show the same types

of impulses bu~ less frequently and lmlall&r 1n size. 
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Ser1esI.V. 

Between this set of the ·records and the 1ast there was 

some. activity going on all. the: time. No records were taken, 

however., .· 

1. liere we find characteristic records again. '!'hey are,_ 
to be sure . not marly as large as those taken above from 

the ·same po1nts but the form of the pattern 1s d1stinct-

l'Y' .the Sam.&'. !he volleys ~e moderatel7 long again often 

·w1th 6 or '1.lmpulses and show the earlier form which tapers 

rougb.ly.:at·_J.lQthJ:,nds...w1:tb. the largest impulses at the middle

·of the group. 'l'here is a maximum amount of activity at 

the first of the record coming to a peak after about a 
second. It then drops ofr blmed1ately to virtuall7 nothing. 

!br-ough this pel'iod ,of activity there is a regular :ln• 

·crease 1n the. amplitude of the.1mpu1ses as- we would expect 

from the type of stimulus used., (Of .• notes on rec·ording above)

2. 3• 4 :and 5. These records show virtually no aot1v1t," 

at al.l. . ·!here is a trace or the same disturbances that we

found at the other point but 1t ~s so small that 1t. might

be B1mp17 an induced effect •. 

6 •. !J?his record is virtually like the first record ex-
cept that the iser1es is not quite so, extensive and does

not show qu!.te the.same intens~ty. One can trace• however• 
the .complete pattern which is induced b7 a push of the 

dogts bead. The disturbane-es become' greater toward the
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end and. then cease rather abruptl:y., . -The pattern is not aa 
simple '&S some of them have been and -shows interference 
and confused .11e:c-1es .of impulses. It 1s interesting to 

no_te a single large volley somewhat toward the first of 
the recOI.'d which represents apparentl7 a quick move o:r 

the dog attempting to free himself just as we started to 
make the movement'·:of-his· nose. 

!bis series gives us some corroboration of the tacts 
· wh1ch ·we found 1n series II above inasmuch as we obtained

records from the. fourth position and none from the other 
positions. ~h1s.may be clearly- seen in Plate 30. :rt is 

likel.7 that the lack of records from the other p~1nts in• 

dicates that these ~e the areas involved when the dog ia 
making\an active movement~ a condition which.was f~ in 

series I:t but not here. The area under point .four. however, 
gives us the most marked records from tbe active movements 

when the dog was shoving and straining but .it also gives 
us records when :we :moved his bead more or less passively. 

!l!b.at the. records correlate fairly closely with the passive 

.movements 1a 1nd1~ated. by the _fact that the course of the 
movement· can be traced from a passive recOl'd through a 

seri·es of small impulses to, the 1argest impulses and then . . 

baok rapidl7 to the passive record •. 

Smnm.!17 •Byway of summary we can ref~r only to the things 
about this set ar records which we believe to be 

mo.st ou~.standing.. Reference w111 have to be made to the 
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particular d1scussi:on above tor the details~ In the first 

\ 

series we described the. typical i-ecord which had on it a 

large l11lm:be~ ot .. ·v_c,lleys. :we indicated that we thought this 
was the ws.7 all of the impulses occur.. ~e volley consists 
of ft-om 2 to 8 impulses., ·each of about 5.3 ms •. period. The

ivolleys come at intervals ·of from 40 to 100 ma. This fre-

quency of the volleys is somewhere about the usµal tremor 
rate.·a!ld ls llk~l,: related to· 11;. we believe ~hat the de-
monstration of the fact that all .the 1mpu1ses appe~r this. wq 

1a a fact of very great s1gn1.ticance. 
·Compa:rison of the i-ecords from the first series with 

those ot. the" second. ,ser.1et:1,'_,1n which smaller electrodes were 
used.indica.teEJthat there was a greater degree of interference 

1n the first case which is like1~ due to the size .of the 
.electrodes~ 5!his sugg~sts .that ·the structures are present 
in the brain for a d11'terentiated reaction between two points 
aeparatedbya_dist•nceof some .a cm._ th& longest dimension 
:of the 1arge elec~rogj~_._,_ ,-, -·, , ,- _ . 

Comparison ot the recQl'ds from different areas with 

d1st1nctl7 active mc,yements of' the dog show that virtually 

no records were obtained from the ecto•latera1 gy.iaus, a part 
of the parietal l.obeJ mod~rate. sized impulses . were obtained 

from the late:ttal_ ~nds of the .sigmoid s,riJ and the largest 
impulses came .from the post-cruciate gyrus·· which j.s a homo• 
logue ot_the post.-.ce11tral. gyrus 1n man.· Passive movements 
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o~ thedog gave·~. records only .from the last named area. 

Sp~ntsneous movements of the dog do not differ essent1!11-

-> -lJ: f'rom those, pPoduced bysome sort ot external means. '.rb.ey

show sl1ght17 gre~te~_a1mpllc1ty -and a. different form of 

volley,_ perhtips __ but. these may as ·well be related to the

, · type of movement which . ~~ -~g wasmaldng. 
' ,, ... ~:··· .. ~ ;'" 
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IV.,, CONCLUSIOlfS · 

A.\ As to technique - We have developed 1n oUP work an appar-- - - . 

atus and procedure .which is suitable 

for recording action currents from the brain.. This involved 

the construction and use o:r.:-

1. A.r1ve.-stagevaeu1JD1.tube mnpl1f1er. 
2. ,Jlecording ·apparatus embodying a mechan1ca1 osc1llo-

gttaph and devices fox- recording on 35 mm.· . negative motion 
·picture . :r11m. 

3. ·operatiVEf instruments and irocedures which exposed 

a suitable portion ot the cortex with· the ·1east ·possible 

shock tQ the.animal. 

Each of these 1nvolved tecbillcal problems which were success-

fully mastered. 

B. !! ·to -~- type of records -· ~e type of records which we 

obtained were essentially 
11ke those obtained by other investigators from peripheral 

nerves.. We obtained :aingle impulses and trains of impulses 

c,r volleys. 'fhe period of the impulses was sim111ar to ~hose 

from medulated nerve trunks. They we.re also of' the same 

form • 
. ·. The most tn,1ca1 occurence of the impulses was 1n volle7s. 

These volleys contained from 2 to l~ impulses. The volleys 

seemed to come at regular intervals. ·we believe that a de-
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termi.nationa ot the controlling conditions o:r the ·occurence 

of ·these volleJ'S . would go a J.ong way toward explaining the

integrative action of the norma1 intact nervous system. 

In general.-: a stronger stimulus resulted 1n longer 

"V'Olleys. and impulsea of greater amplitude •. 

_ e •. !!. .!2· ..s;eec1f1c .facts .. 

1-. We: obtained the most, marked effects from the post-

cruc1ate gyrua and the next most intense from ,the ad301n-

1ng sigmoid gy.n. soma effects were obtained.!from the 
I 

supra-splen1a1. gyms.. ~ese were obtained with active 

movements of the dog., Records :were also obtained from the 

supra-syl.vf.an., ecto-latera1,.. lateral, and lingual gyr1. 

These inQlude,i-.oughl7 :the so•c~1ed motor. somesthetic, 

visual,._ J.11ld. .. ,,,r,isuo~pi-.~x1c..,.,areas•..

2. With large:tt e1eetrodes and more intense activity we 

found that· the s1mple patterns gave way to more complex 

ones.. We belie.Ytt .. :tha.t._.this indicates the existence ot such 

spatial differentiation, functionally determined• as would 

allow for several .. ~flts .. o1'.,1mpuls~s,'. the action currents 

f'rom which ai-e combined external to the tissues to give 

.. athe resuJ.tant,pattern which \18 'Observed. '.rhe 1arge elect• 

rode which gave- 1ti this case., distinctly complex patterns 

was 8 mm •. long ,and 3 mm.. wide. we are convinced that all 

ot the more complex patterns can.be·resolved into. a number 

ot simpler frequencies and that whenever we find patterns 
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· which are complex and wb1ch show the: intei-terence of 

two frequencies, between 180 and 250 impulses per second

that the7 are of distinct ·aources • 

. 5.,, ffbe range of frequencies which we obtained 1n the 

· cortex are not ;sufJ:1c1ent to give the 1ntens11i'J' d1scr1m• 

.. · 1nat1ons wh1ch Forbes extension of tb.e all or none law 

wou1d req,u1~e., .. ,, , ~ .. ,,,,,,,,:-•,,,,,,·=---~.·.,c-... -, .. -

4... Slight evidence for a reduced conduction rate in 

the cortex was found• ~bis .1s what would be expected from 

- such_ non-medulated £1bers. 

5. sti-1ct; ·anatom1ca1 local1zat1on 1s cl.em-ly impossible. 
i 

It· a~:ngle ne~ones were -carrying the .impulses we woul.d 

find much.1ess intense: and.more complicated patterns than

we 41d.. lior would we have found the gr~datiQ~ 1n ·the size 

of' 1m.pulses_ .. that_ was_ characteristic. ilso •. records were 

· obtained. i'rom .a s1ngl.a _tn,e of activity,, active movements 

of the dog,: from 'ftS widely different areas as the calcar1ne 
,,

region, post-cruc1ate and sigmoid gyri mediating respeot-

1ve17 v1sua1.;_,som~sthetie and motor functions with the

olde:e topography1t-,,-, From this 1t would ap.IB ar that there 

1s no s.tructuJ;-al .. :~etttr1ction of impulses from a· particular 

sense department to a 11m1ted area of the brain and much 

. less to a part2.Clula~ _nettt-,tl path •. 

4. 1.rhe. co~t1cal representation ot Qensory attributes 
seems veri unlikely since we f 1nd the appearance of im-

pulses only w1 th what would appear to be the "completen or 

; n1ntegrated" or nwhole" act1v1t7 of the dog.. we al.so find 
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·a much· higher rate of adaptation tban would be expected 

with ,sensory processes so tbat it 1s suggested that. cortical 

processes as, recorded C:orrespond to the "attending" or· 
11vol1tiona1~, ao.t1Y1t1es of the dog. Given stimulus con-

d1t1~ns. ~!.it.a.g1ve .us records at one moment and nothing a 
mom~nt later-. Organlzation.:,of the impulses seems to have 

been .. ·accomp11shed .bJ' :the time they reach· the ievel at 

which· ,re are wo:i-ki_ng •. ·we Sllggest then that cortical 

flct1vlty repre:J;e:nt_s onl.T .. ths highest integration of nervous 

· functioning corresponding to what in man may be described 

as either perc&ptua~ or vo3:it1onal. !here 1s clearly here 
no distinction between .. sensOJ.'7 and motor .but onl7 a question 
ot t~: aspect to: be considered. sensory representation 

occurs on].J: .. Jmd~_r,,V,e~y .i1m1ted conditions and then only

· to the extentt .... that a .. sensory element 1s isolated on a larger 

-'perceptual fle1d •. ,, .. 

D. !! ~ 1mplicat1ona - ~ results of our work indicate · 

rou.gbl.y certain eva1uat1ons ot con-

cepts current 1n theories of brain functioning. our re-

sults .~e .. antagonistic to: " .... 

1._ The concept of the reflex arc and of synaptic 

resistance 1n explaining normal. behavior. 

2. Anatomical or structural localization of' function. 

3. · ~ existence -of electrosta~ic fields 1n the cortex. . .

4. Mass action 1n the sense of total action or unit 

action.-
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On the. ,other. hand .there .are .savera1 concepts which are to be 

favOl."'ed·~n·thelight o~.our resul.ts: 

l.., ·spatiallzation of function as determined by dynamic

relations to other parts. 
2 .. Bot just rela.J'lng of impulses but selection of im-

pulses aDl reorganization of pattern by the nervous system 

belov, .the .e~rtex.; ·····'-·"·'"~ , .... _ 
3. ·Determinations of tl:e conditions of the volley will 

help to underst.and .. the nerve impulse and nervous 1nte• 

•,, ..gz,~1;1,C>n~;•'·' •C,'"'.',:. ~.·••".•,,',, 

4 •. Nervous system. when acting as a whole is to be under-

stood only in terms.of flmctional l.'elationships between 

· its parts. 



• 
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